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FOREWORD 

This report has been prepared by the Centre for Industria! Development of the 
Department of Economic and Social Affairs under the work programme formulated 
By the Commute« for Industrial Development1 and endorsed by the Economic and 
&»e»l Council in resolution 872 (XXXHI). It has been prepared as pan of a »cries, 
milks in Economics of Industry,* which is designed to develop basic programming 
Ait« for a certain number of selected industries of interest to developing countries. 

(ßM»fWB/ KeCOnh ^'** Eeommtc ** Sof/*/ Co*«*"' Thirty-thirt Sessi,»,, Supplement Mi. 2 
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INTRODUCTION 

1. Two main considerations have prompted the selec- 
tion of the aluminium industry for inclusion in this series 
of studies on the economics of industry. 

2. In several developing countries there exist large 
bauxite deposits and a great potential of low-cost and 
abundant power supply. Both factors are considered 
itrategic for the development of aluminium metal pro- 
duction facilities. Furthermore, aluminium has proved 
to be a good substitute for several important products 
such as copper, zinc, steel, wood and plastics, a fact 
which makes this industry of particular interest to those 
countries that suffer from a lack or relative scarcity of 
these products. 

3. The data used in this study are derived from en- 
gineering estimates prepared by consultants,1 from plant 
data obtained from technical assistance reports, infor- 
mation made available to the United Nations Secretariat 
by several countries, and from published materials. 

4. The method of analysis is similar to that followed 

""p Engineering data and technological information in this study 
have been drawn m large measure from a study prepared by Mr 
Jan H. Reimer, an expert on the aluminium industry, which was 
submitted to the United Nations Industrial Development Program- 

ming Seminar held in Sâo Paulo, Brazil, in March 1963. 
• United Nations, Studies I» Economics of Industry, I. Omenti 

Nitrogenous Fertilizers based on Saturai Cas (Sale» No. :63. Il B. 3). 

in an earlier study on the economic of imitisi i v.- The 
aim is to present and analvse data on capii.d icutiin- 
ments and inputs that arc based on the c\|ciencc of 
several countries, both developed and under-developed 
and to point out differences that mav prove lo be of 
use for those engaged in programming the development 
ot this industry in developing countries. Aggregale dati 
were used whenever available as a bench-mark for check- 
ing plant level data. 

5. Aluminium production involves several stages 
bauxite mining: production of alumina; manufacture of 
metallic aluminium, and fabrication of aluminium pro- 
ducts. In this study, fabrication of aluminium products 
is confined mainly to "heavy fabrication", that is, roll- 
ing, drawing and extrusion. I-or each of ihe four stages 
capital and various input requirements as well as related 
programming data have been presented and analysed. 
A minimum of technical data have been used. However, 
more detailed technical data and descriptions of various 
processes are presented in annex I. 

6. Additional data on capital and oilier inputs that 
may be of use in programming an aluminium industry 
are to be found in annex II, and statistical data per- 
taining to production, consumption, trade, prices and 
plant capacities an given in annex III. A selected bibli- 
ography ik to be found in annex IV. 





BAUXITI: 

7. Bauxite is the predominant ore used in the produc- 
tion of aluminium. Experiments have been conducted in 
the use of raw materials other than bauxite, but their 
economic feasibility has yet to be proved. For example, 
andalusite was used in Sweden and aluminous clays in 
Germany and the United States on a trial basis during 
the Second World War. Nepheline is used in the Soviet 
Union where good-grade bauxite is not available. Leucite 
was used for some time in Italy. All these countries, 
however, reverted to bauxite, with the exception of the 
Soviet Union, in which country great expansion is 
planned for the extraction of alumina from nepheline 
ore.1 Although most bauxite is used in «he production 
of aluminium, a small percentage- about 10 per cent in 
the case of the United States—is used by the abrasive 
and other industries. 

8. Bauxite consists of hydrated aluminium oxide, 
monohydrate (AI203.H20) and trihydrate (AIîO^HîO), 
and occurs in nature mixed with impurities, principally 
oxides of silicone, iron and titanium. It is the content 
of impurities, particularly silica, that determines, among 
other things, the grade of the bauxite. A high-grade 
bauxite may contain less than one per cent of silica, and 
a content of 10 per cent is considered tolerable. As will 
be mentioned later, alumina is produced from bauxite 
having a higher silica content- of up to 15 per cent— 
by means of the combination process* 

9. Open-pit mining is usually used to extract the 
bauxite, although underground mining is practised in 
several countries, principally in Europe. In open-pit 
mining, stripping operations are undertaken by tractor- 
operated scrapers, power shovels, walking-type drag- 
lines, large-wheel excavators and by hydraulic mining. 
After stripping, the bauxite is usually loosened by blasting 
with low-strength dynamite. The ore is usually crushed 
and dried in order to reduce shipping costs. Beneiiciation 
that involves mainly washing and classification with the 
main purpose of removing silica may also be undertaken. 

INHJT RIQt'lRIMFNTS 
10. I ixed investment includes the cost of stripping 

equipment, internal transport, drying kilns and crushers 
as well as the cost of buildings for providing storage 
facilities, workshops and office space. When beneficiai ion 
is called for, additional costs are incurred for a washing 
plant. Furthermore, the production of calcined bauxite 
for the abrasive industry requires additional investment 
in calcining kilns and related equipment and facilities. 

1 Technical data are discussed ¡n annex I. 
* Bauxite of yet higher silica coment up lo 25 per ceni ma> he 

mined, and this is then combinée" with high-grade ore to git? the 
accepted sìlici proportion. 

Since bauxite despnsits ustialh occur in i,.,|.lU-d ¡o, ,s 
a relatively substantial amount ,.| .uuliiional mw-n,uni' 
is needed to provide mfra-structu,c. nameb extern .I 
transportation, port facilities and lownsh^ mudimi 
schools, hospitals, commun«v facihnes ,m,| M, |,„.,i„' 
The location and nature of the bauxite depuis ami Hie 

equipment required vary greatly, as do ,he mmine ami 
ancillary facilities, and the investment .canned \.mcs 
accordingly. 

11. The data available on large scale minuit! ora- 
tions may indicate the order of magnitude io. lived 
investment. In a mining operation in Jamaica of 2 
million-ton capacity, investment was estimate«! at H7 5 
per ton of capacity,1 and for the proposed < .liana opera- 
tions with a I million-ton capaciti n has been estimated 
at $10 per ton.4 In the case of the former, investment 
included, in addition to investment m mining and diving 
equipment, the cosi of pier, dock, storage and loading 
facilities as well as of transport facilities extending for 
six miles to the shipping point I amales foi (,'hana 
include, in addition to the cost of mining equipment and 
facilities, cost of a township and of a road lumi the 
mine to the nearest suitable existing load 

12. In this type of activity, substantial savim-Mii unit in- 
vestment and unit labour requirements ate a s sin. lated with 
increase in production capacity. I iitiheimore. »»pen-pit 
mining offers possibilities for labour-capital substitution. 

13. The order of magnitude of returns to scale of 
labour in bauxite mining may be illusi lated by the 
(ihana project, labour requirements aie estimated In 
decrease by 50 per cent, from .VI to I ». man-houis |HI 

ton, with an increase in output of two and one-half 
limes, from the intermediate stage (4lNl,fMMMon capacity) 
to the tinal stage (I million tons). 

' "Mining in Jamaica Means More and More Baiisili•". / ,¡vim;r- 
<«ï rntd Mimt* J,mrmiì íSK* YOH.1. September I'*4-?, pan, <n Ul 

* Ctoxcrnments ni the I ruled kingdom ,«.,1 of the I mid f nasi, 
Ike t,*ftu Ru,* /'»„/../, iniumr I, Hi p«n „I it,, I'H/HU^IKU f „m- 
*UiUt,n (I ondon, IVVil. 

s Man-hour estímales are made on Ihv .i^umpiii.ii of an annual 
-,lMtl hours ol work per labourer. I ,ih..ur leuiiircmiils aie isti 
»Waled as IOIIOMS 

li'lt • I tH.,1 
tlKit Hit Ji,lit- \tilKi 

'»<*' >M.v •.;,. / „iilli.m 
"I Ht,i»»t i,.,, 4inimn (,,,. ,,,„ 

ttihiwr i,ip,i,m turn, il i i/iit il¡ 

5»uper\ isorv 
SìIHIHI arhl sewn skiilid 
I ink lied 

liiUl 

* SíI.üIH I  ut   enfiti w 
iti                             Ml 41! 

:w                4Ht Mm 
ff<U                           IMI ,Vll 

470 ».;<i N.H| 

Sol m l     Iti,    fallu Hint fin/, ti, i    /. pape 



14. I he technical characteristics ut' bauxite mining 
would allow wiJc latitude in the use of labour-saving 
techniques" were il noi for th.- need for large-seule and 
ellieient operations to niaintain a regular (low o\' bauxite 
to aluminium plants, and the need to offer bauxite at 
competitive priées on the international market. Bauxite 
miiKs. particularlv those catering to the international 
market, are in fact characterized b\ a high level of 
mechanization and a large scale ol operation. 

15. In the ease oi the proposed bauxite mining project 
in Oltana, a high level ol mecha lization has been planned 
and labour requirement'« are estimated, as mentioned 
above, at 1.6 man-hours per tot, of output.' In British 
(iuiana, the labour requirements of one mining concern 
with an output of 1.3ft million tons of bauxite are esti- 
mated at 3.5 man-hours per ton of bauxite.' The low 
labour requirement of 0.54 man-hours per ton in the 
I'nited States indicates in part the extent of possible 
mechanization in this type of operation. 

16. The amount of fuel needed in the preparation of 
the bauxite depends on its "free moisture"' content, that 
is, on the water present in addition to the chemically 
combined water. Crude bauxite may contain between 
5 and 30 per cent of free moisture.' This may necessitate 
drying the ore. especially if it is to be shipped for proces- 
sing. However, when bauxite is processed in an alumina 
plant at the mine site, it is often not necessary to dry it. 
I uel requirements for drying the ore vary not only with 
its moisture content but with the size and design of the 
drying kiln, for drying bauxite with a high moisture 
content, between 0.8 and 1.1 million BTU per ton of 
ore may be required. Light to ten times as much fuel 
as this is needed for calcining bauxite (removing chem- 
ically combined water) for use by the abrasiva industry. 
Natural gas or heavy oil is used as fuel rather than coal, 
to avoid contaminating the bauxite with ash. 

17. Other inputs are explosives and power. As stated 
above, after the stripping operations have been carried 
out. blasting with low-strength dynamite is generally 
done to loosen the bauxite. In some mines blasting is 
not required, but this is more the exception than the rule. 
I lectric power is needed for grinding bauxite to a certain 
si/e, and this varies with the hardness of the ore: bauxite 
can range all the wax from the earthy material found in 
Jamaica to the hard rock type found in Greece and India. 
Bauxïîc with a bond hardness index above 15 is expen- 
sive to grind. 

IK. Tabic I indicates average input requirements for 
bauxite mining in the I nited States. 

PttOIH ( TION COST 

19. Production cost varies greatly depending on 
several factors: economic, transport and location, tech- 

'• Bauxite minine is in mam respect» husiealh similar to earth 
mount!, which also niters considerable opportunities for capital- 
l.tboin substitution. In this connexion, .»iv I nitcil Nations, "Capila! 
Iiilcnsit) .out I osts ol I .nth inowng Operations", Huí/clin on In- 
i/uwiiw/;.-.m.<H und I'wdiu nun , ,N<>. j (Sales No. :f>0. II. B. I (. 

Hu- t .<//.< Km i l'i, hi I. 

* Mitmii; M,'//./(San I raneisco). Ma) I9M1. pages 54 to 58. 
* X.. tabic r m annex I. 

nolngical, geological, etc.  The following arc the most 
important variables. 

(1) The scale of operation is important in affecting 
production cost since substantial economics of scale are 
possible in bauxite mining. 

(2) The amount and nature of the overburden affect 
production cost. Dry, sandy overburden is cheaper to 
remove than wet, earthy overburden covered by dense 
jungle. Furthermore, the amounts of overburden vary 
from one place to another; overburden up to 50 metres 
thick is removed in certain bauxite mining operations 
today. No definite figures can be given for the maximum 
amount of overburden which can be removed economi- 
cally as this obviously depends on a number of factors 
such as the nature of the overburden, the quality of the 
bauxite and the size and location of the mining operation. 

TABU I. UNHID STAUS: INPLT ntgi mi MINTS FOK 
BAUXITI MINIM,, 1954 AM) 1958 

Input 1954 I9S8 

Labour (mart-hours ton)  0.53 0.54 
Fuel (millions BlU/ton)"  1.5-1.7 0.9-1.1 
Flectric power (kWh/ton)  3.8 5.5 
bxplosives (kg ton)  0.135 0.127 
Water intake (m'/ton) 0.30 

Sotan : United States Department of Commerce. Bureau of the 
Census. Cenan of Minent! Industries, for ihe »cars 1954 and 1958 (Wash- 
ington. D.C.I. 

« Fuel requirements were given as a combined (inure for dried and 
calcined bauxite. Figures for drying were estimated on the basis of fuel 
requirements for calcining which are eight lo ten times higher than those 
for drying. 

In the ease of large-scale operation and high-grade 
bauxite, the economic limit is usually five to eight limes 
the amount of bauxite recovered. 

(3) Replacing the overburden in order to re-surface 
the site of the deposit so that it may be used for forest 
or agricultural land may be required in some countries, 
and this may result in higher production cost. However, 
restoration of land may be economical for large bauxite 
mining operations under heavy overburden, even when 
re-establishment of the former surface is not important. 

(4) The hardness of the bauxite, which affects the cost 
of grinding, and the moisture content, which affects the 
cost of drying, vary greatly with the type of ore. Further- 
more, if bencliciation is applied, additional costs are 
involved. 

20. An order of magnitude of the production cost of 
bauxite mined in the Caribbean islands may be estimated 
for major United States aluminium producers at between 
S7.00 and $8.00 per ton delivered at their alumina plants 
on the Mexican Gulf Coast. 

21. The cost may be distributed as follows (in dollars): 

Mining, including amortization of equipment, ex- 
ploration, etc  1.00-3.00 

Benetkiation  Nil-1.00 
Drying  0.75-1.50 
Shipping  3.00-4.50 
Local tuxes, mining and (in some eases) shipping 

company prolits  Balance 



TRANSPORTATION COSTS 

22. Transportation costs are very important for such 
a low-cost commodity as bauxite. Consequently, the 
accessibility of the deposit is of prime economic impor- 
tance. It should preferably be located close to tide-water 
(sea coast or navigable river), as arc the deposits in 
Australia, British Guiana, Greece, Jamaica and Surinam. 
In Europe, where distances are comparatively small, 
bauxite is shipped by railway from mines in southern 
France, Hungary and Yugoslavia. The economic ex- 
ploitation of deposits located far inland usually calls 
for locai processing of the bauxite in alumina plants 
close to the mine site, as in Arkansas (United States) 
and Guinea; this is particularly true when the bauxite is 
of low grade. 

ECONOMIC SCALE OF OPERATION 

23. Most bauxite mining operations in tropical under- 
developed countries are on a scale of at least 300,000 
tons per year, and are highly mechanized; this scale is 
usually needed to achieve an economic mining operation 

m a remote location «hero all facimos, such as decine 
power, transportation, townships, etc. luxe lo he pro- 
vided and amortized In ihc mining operation. I., loca- 
tions where such facilities are readilx available, minine 
can be carried out economical on a smaller scale thus 
bauxite mining is often on a much smaller scale m l'uropj 
where transport facilities, power s„pPK ;„ul CMMll'l. 
habitations are usually close at hand. 

24. However, even in less de\eloped countries, ii nun 
under certain circumstances, be economical to mini- 
bauxite on a smaller scale, say, 50,000 tons per vcar and 
over. Such conditions exist when there is link- overburden 
and the bauxite is of high grade. Hut the bes« conditions 
lor such small-scale mining exist when it can be inte- 
grated with alumina production at or close to ihc mine 
site; this has been done in Brazil and India. 

25. The largest individual mining operations, each of 
the order of I to 2 millions tons of bauxite per year, are 
earned out in British Guiana, Guinea and Surinam, and 
there are several mining operations of this order or mag- 
nitude in Jamaica. 



Chapter II 

ALUMINA 

26. Most of the output of alumina (over 90 per cent 
in the United States) is used in the production of metallic 
aluminium: the rest is used in the abrasive, chemical 
and other industries. The Bayer process, with some varia- 
tions and improvements to take account of the differences 
in the quality of the bauxite, particularly the silica 
content, is still the only economically feasible process.1 

When high-grade bauxite containing less than 10 per 
cent of silica is used as raw material, the conventional 
Bayer process is applied. There are two principal varia- 
tions to this process, each with major differences in equip- 
ment and procedures followed. The American Bayer 
process is used in treating trihydrate bauxite (gibbsite) 
in contrast to the European Bayer process which treats 
monohydrate bauxite (boehmite). The basic differences 
between the two are that the latter uses a greater con- 
centration of caustic soda, a higher digestion temperature 
and a longer digestion period. 

27. Low-grade bauxite containing up to 15 per cent 
silica is treated by the Combination process, which was 
developed in the United States during the Second World 
War. A modified Bayer process is first applied, then the 
red mud obtained as residue is treated further in a lime- 
stone-soda sinter plant (a unit additional to the Bayer 
plant) to recover a higher ratio of alumina and caustic. 
Investment and inputs for this process differ from those 
of the Bayer process proper.s 

FlXKD INVESTMENT 

28. Fixed investment varies with the capacity of the 
plant. Significant economies of scale are realized with 
increasing capacity up to 330,000 tons per year, which 
is about the largest practical size of unit. A larger plant 
will consist of two or more parallel production units 
from which the economies obtained in fixed investment 
are less substantial. 

29. Investment also varies with the process and with 
the modulations introduced to accommodate variations 
in the composition of the bauxite treated. It is estimated 
that the European Bayer process requires an investment 
between 10 and 15 per cent higher than the American 
Bayer process, while the Combination process requires 
additional investment of between 20 and 30 per cent, 
depending on the quality of the bauxite treated. 

30. Investment data' based on engineering estimates 
and North American prices for alumina plants under 

1 Various alumina processes are referred to in more detail in 
annex I. 

s .Vir annex I. 

" 't,cs,? «J"«» are based on treating a typical trihydrate bauxite 
irom Hritish Guiana or Surinam (extensively used for alumina pro- 

typical conditions are shown in table 2 and figure I. 
Elasticities of investment with respect to scale of output 
arc estimated at 0.68 for a trihydrate plant and 0.75 for 
a monohydrate plant. This implies a constant ratio be- 
tween the percentage increase in total investment and 

TABLE 2. ESTIMATE OF PLANT INVESTMENT" TOR AMERICAN AND 

EUROPFAN BAY! R PROCESSES 

(Dollars per ton annual Al,0, capacity) 

American European 
Bayer Bayer 

_,                                          process process 
Plant capacity                      (trihydrate (m«nokydrate 

 i'«•» P» year)                       bauxite) bauxite) 

100,000        170-210 190-230 
165,000        140-180 160-200 
330,000        110-150 140-180 

«Plant investment includes the cost of the followini: equipment, 
buildings, foundations, steam plant, direct plant services (power and 
steam distribution and materials handling within the plant area, plant 
office, laboratory, change house, maintenance workshops), storage and 
handling facilities for bauxite, fuel oil and alumina, and operating and 
maintenance supplies. 

Excluded arc: bauxite mining, beneflciation and drying plant, tow« 
site (dwellings, schools, hospital, community facilities, etc.). power gener- 
ation and transmission to plant site, wharf, railway, roads and other 
transport facilities outside of plant area, caustic soda or soda ash produc- 
tion facilities, and limestone mining, crushing and burning facilities. 

the percentage increase in the size of the plant; it also 
reveals that total investment increases less than propor- 
tionately to increase in plant capacity. 

31. The capital cost figures include the complete plant 
but no outside facilities, which depend on local condi- 
tions. Additional investment would be required if caustic 
soda or soda ash production facilities were included.4 

duction in North America) and a typical monohydrate bauxite (torn 
southern France (extensively used in Europe), of the following ap- 
proximate compositions: 

Trihydrate     Monohydrate 
bauxite bauxite 

..    . (percentage) 
Alumina (AI,Ot)         57 53 
Silica (SiOt)  4 7 
Iron oxide (Fe»0,)  5.S 25 
Titanium dioxide (TiO,)  1.5 33 
Water (H.O)  32 12 

« Caustic can be supplied to the Bayer process either as caustic 
soda or as soda ash in combination with burnt lime. In cases where 
caustic is expensive and electric power comparatively cheap, it may 
be justified to install an electrolytic caustic-chlorine plant locally. 
The raw material is sodium chloride (common salt), which can be 
obtained at low cost in many locations. The economy of the caustic- 
chlorine plant depends, however, on a market being available for 
the chlorine; such a market exists in countries with a well-developed 
chemical or petrochemical industry, but it may not be available in 
an industrially under-developed country. 

In certain cases it may be more attractive to build a soda ash 
(continued on pate 8) 

32. Higher plant investment is required in developing 
countries than in advanced countries because of the added 
transport, distribution and other costs, and possibly 
higher construction and installation costs. Further, in 
these countries, it is often necessary to incur additional 
costs in providing infra-structure. 

LABOUR RigumtMLNTs 

33. Labour requirements per ton of alumina vary with 
the size of the plant and with the particular process 
adopted. Plants treating monohydrate bauxite and those 
treating low-grade bauxite (the Combination process) 

require between 20 and 40 percent more labotu than do 
comparable plants using trihydrate as raw material. 

34. Assuming a well-managed plani, dnvci and m- 
aiicct labour requirements for a plani with a capaciu 
ol about 1.000 tons of alumina per da\ nun he estimated 
at 3 man-hours per ton capacitv for a triliwlrate plant 
and 4 man-hours for a monohvdrate plant. If an ah.mma 
Plant is integrated with a bauxite mining operation or 
an aluminium reduction plani, labour requirements mav 
&e reduced, mainly as a result of sharing the maintenance 
and other indirect labour. Under such ^minions, it is 
possible to get down to 2 to 3 man-hours per ton of 
alumina. 
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.W On llic other haiui. a self-contained alumina plant 
(with its own complete maintenance facilities) in an ¡Mi- 
la led location ii-ualh requires considerably more labour, 

u even it the plant is ol" modem design. I nder such cir- 
'vunislances, it is prudent to reckon on 5 to H man-hours 

per ton ol' alumina l'or a good-si/cd plant (500 to l,(H)0 
tons AIO, pei da> I. and even more for a smaller plani. 

Mi I he above Inures are based on engineering 
estimates reflecting the experience and practice in ad- 
vanced countries, and assume a faith mechanized plant. 
In developing countries, higher labour inputs than those 
suggested earlier may result from lower factor perform- 
ance. Moreover, the relatively low wages paid in these 
countries may induce the substitution of labour for 
capital (within the limits possible in a modern plant), 
particular!) in materials handling and other ancillary 
faci hi tes. 

37. Dan from actual expérience are available for 
Japan which indicale higher labour requirements («y 
table 4» I he reduction of labour requirements in that 
country through the introduction of labour-saving devices 
in alumina plant- in recent years is further indication of 
the possible capital-labour substitution in this field. Thus, 
labour input (Kith direct and indirect labour) has de- 
creased from 2N.X man-hours per ton of output in 1955 
lo 10.6 man-hours m I960." The decrease in laK»ur input 
has also been brought about in part by the increase in 
the scale of operations during this period. 

Olli!« i MM is 

3H. Other  important  inputs  in   alumina   production 
include bauxite, caustics, fuel, power and water. 

Bauxite 

.Vi. I he amount of bauxite required does not vary 
srymlìeantly with the si/e of the operation. However, 
it dites depend on the quality of the bauxite, and the 
amount of cxtractahlc alumina may he estimateti from 
the alumina and silica content of the ore. The silica 
causes alumina to be lost as part of the insoluble residue; 
the amount lost is approximately equal to the silica 
content of the bauxite. In addition, a reasonable allow- 
ance must IH* made for miscellaneous plant hisses, of 
y to 4 per cent.7 

40. In the Combination process, a higher proportion 

,'<lumini,,! ttom fi,m,- f> 

ptatu, which CUD uve ammonia from i fertilizer plant. The minimum 
economic size of .< Solxav (ammontai process soda ash pl;int i*, 
however. considerably larger than lhat of an electrolytic caustic- 
chlorine plant. 

No deltuilc liiuirc can he given tor (he maximum price that can 
he paid lor causi,,, io be used in alumina production. I he consump- 
tion ..I causiu v.mes preatlv with the quahtv ol" ill* bauxite, as has 
airead* been p ted out. lor tins and other reasons, the maximum 

ceouoimc cost olcausticnntsi be determined for each individual case. 
XUI,IS;<4|,IKHìI requirements m the I mied Stales lor the vear 

l»M amounted to .' 7 man hours ¡vi ion lo.ver than those in 
Japan Iti. s h.m- piob.ibh been reduced Mtice then in the former 
vouiitiN .is .1 nsuii „i mcie.ised scale ol opeiations and further 
nicchaniMiion in alumina plants. 

'   S. i. m Ihiv tonnexion. aimes II, table 20. 

t m more details, >,•,  annev I. 

of alumina is recovered. The red mud containing alumina 
and caustic soda, which would otherwise be discarded 
as residue, is further treated and partial recovery of the 
alumina made. 

Caustic 

41. Certain amounts of caustic are needed to replace 
that lost as insoluble residue in the process of producing 
alumina.'' 

42. As stated above, caustic may be supplied to the 
Bayer process either as caustic soda or as soda ash in 
combination with burnt lime. Consumption of the caustic 
or its soda ash equivalent varies widely, depending pri- 
marily on the silica content of the bauxite and to a less 
extent on the amount of residue washing. Caustic soda 
losses are equivalent to approximately 90 per cent of the 
silica content of the bauxite used in the production of 
alumina. A small allowance must be added for washing 
losses. Further recovery of caustic from the red mud is 
possible in the Bayer process but this would require ad- 
ditional investment and is economical only in large-size 
plants. 

43. In the Combination process, part of the soda in 
the red mud is recovered by further treatment, and the 
caustic consumption is lower per unit of silica content 
than is the case in the Bayer process, although the re- 
quirement per unit of alumina may be as great. 

Fuel 

44. This input is used mainly for the production of 
steam and for calcination of the alumina. There is a wide 
variation in the consumption of steam since this is pri- 
marily a function of heat exchanger efficiency. A heat 
exchanger with high efficiency requires additional invest- 
ment, which has to be weighed apinst the lower cost 
of the fuel. Steam consumption per ton of output also 
decreases with the increase in size of plant and with the 
higher grades of bauxite. Higher steam consumption is 
required for treating monohydrate as compared with 
trihydrate bauxite owing to the higher digestion tem- 
perature and pressure needed for the former. Engineering 
estimates for steam requirements range between 1.5 and 
4 tons per ton of calcined alumina for trihydrate bauxite 
and between 2.2 and 7 tons for monohydrate bauxite. 
The lowest figures are for large plants (1,000 tons of 
AIA, per day) using high-grade bauxite and high-effi- 
ciency heat exchanger systems; the highest are for small 
plants ( 150 tons of Al .O, per day) using low-grade bauxite 
and with poor heat exchanger elifciency. A greater amount 
of steam (one and one-half times to twice as much) is 
also required in the Combination process as compared 
with the American Bayer process. 

45. It may be feasible to combine steam production 
with electric power generation and this, of course, would 
affect the over-all consumption of steam. Power genera- 
tion is economically attractive in isolated locations where 
electric power is not available from established grid 
systems, and also often in connexion with monohydrate 

" Caustic is continuously recycled, and its consumption represents 
the replacement of that lost, largely as an insoluble sodium alumi- 
nium silica in the Bayer process and as insoluble diealcium silicate 
in the Combination process. 



bauxite treatment because of the high available steam 
pressure. 

46. With respect to fuel for calcination, the require- 
ment does not vary with plant si?e. Some saving is, how- 
ever, obtained by the use of large-capacity kilns. 

Electric power 

47. Power consumption per unit of output increases 
somewhat with reduction of plant size. Small plants 
may require up to 300 kWh per ton for a trihydrate 
plant and up to 420 kWh for a monohydrate plant, as 
compared with about 200 kWh and 275 kWh respec- 
tively, for large plants of 1,000 tons of alumina per ¿ay 
Power consumption also depends on the hardness of the 
bauxite used, high energy being required to grind hard 
bauxite prior to digestion. 

48. Engineering estimates for input requirements of 
ypical good operating practice in modern large plants 

It rtons 0f a,um,na P«1" dav> ar* g'ven in table 3. 
These figures are given on the same basis as the capital 
cost ligures and raw materials assumed for table 2. 

TABU V |Nptr HI QUIRI MINIS rm TON OF t ALPINID 

  All MINA um A MOIíEKN ALUMINA PLANT 

. TrikyJraie      MoHohidrMe 
-..   _._. "em kauMtc bauxite 
••tutte nom)  2 1 '-," 
CMistkMHUHNaOHMkg).   ..... go 170 
Steam «on»)  2 0                 2 4 
Electric power (kWh) ,  . ¿CO ->75 
Fue! for catenation (litres of fuel oil) . 1J0 IJQ 
Labour, operating, maintenance and 

indirect (man-hours)  1                  4 

Maintenance, materials and equipment 
(dotl*re>  3.00               4.00 

49. Data depicting actual performance for Japan are 
given, as an industrial average, in table 4. Alumina plants 
m Japan range between 100,000 and 200,000 tons annual 
capacity. Japan has no domestic bauxite resources and 
all of its requirements are imported. Consumption of 
powet and fuel for calcination is roughly comparable to 
the suggested engineering estimates discussed above 

With respect to steam consumption, the figures are with- 
in the lower range suggested, reflecting fuel conservation 
practices by the Japanese industry, which is faced with 
a relatively high fuel cost. Caustic soda consumption is 
ww? than the suggested engineering estimate because 
the industry m Japan recovers some from the red mud. 

SCAtE OF OPERATION 

». Returns »o scale are obtained in alumina produc- 
tion. Labour requirements per unit of output decrease 

•SIM MKIM    \\|liNl., .   ).),,„ 

llCI 

H.IUMIe" (Mils) 
Causile MHI.I ((,!•) 
Sleani (ions)  
lleurie power Ik\Nhi 
luci lor calcination (lures ol fuel ml) 
lahour (ni.m-hoiirsl 

: I 

I  >,N 

ll.S 

10 1. 

Imi»« of Bauble " ft iaÄ^äTCh ' ^"^ ^ 

is Is M&T" CO,,,p>'M"l,n '" "•"»'•« «M.M b> «he induco 

mis ul 
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Alumina (AlaOa).   . 
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Iron oxide (te o,) .   . 
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Mithin   Kamitniti 
(peiventane) 

54.1') 
4.M 

11.11 

10.44 

5.'» I 
MM: 
0.8 s 

10.70 

as the scale of operation increases. As was mentioned in 
an earlier section, substantial economies are obtained in 
fixed investment in plants up to a maximum capacity of 
about 330,000 tons. Beyond this capacity. sivi,4 in 
investment associated with increasing si/e of plant is less 
marked since a larger plant will consist of two or more 
production units. Some economics m production COM 

are realized at such capacities, mainly as a result of the 
sharing of common ancillary facilities, such as main- 
tenance, materials handling and storage facilities. Table 
5 indicates economies of scale for plants ranging from a 
yearly capacity cí 60,000 tons to 330,000 tons These 
estimates, which are presented for purposes of ,lhistra- 
tion, are based on engineering approximations using 
United States prices. 

51. In the United States most plants have capacities 
larger than the maximum referred to ahme and about 
half have capacities ranging from 730,000 to about | 
million tons per year.» Aside from economics obtained 
in production costs, large external economies are realized 
particularly in the cost of transporting and handling the 
bauxite, as is evident by the proximity of alumina plants 
in the United Slates to bauxite mines or tide-water outlets 
close to the major suppliers of imported bauxite. 

52. As for minimum-size plants, these vary greatly, 
depending on the economic circumstances of each in- 
dividual case. Small plants may be found economical 
when combined with reduction plants catering to the local 
market. However, plants catering to the international 
market would probably have to operate at a higher scale 
say, 100,000 to 165,000 tons per year. 

* Sc»' annex III. 



I AHI I   s.   l   SIIMI Si AUS: AVIHAC.l  PHOIH'CTION ((ISIS [OR  IIYPOl lit TKAI   ALUMINA  PLANTS 
<>!   VAHIIIl S ( APAÍTIIIs" 

(Dollari per ton of calcined alumina) 

_        Yearly capacity (tonsi 
l""> 60JMX) HH),(XK)        I6S,<XK>       .ÌM),0()0 

Blluv,,c  16.80 16.80 16.80 16.80 
t MIMIC soda  5.10 5.10 5.10 5.10 
•Ski,m  3.30 3.30 3.30 3.30 
llcdnepower  1.20 1.05 0.96 0.80 
I uel for calcination  2.60 2.60 2.60 2.60 
I uhour. operatine,, maintenance and indirect  15.00 12.50 10.00 7.50 
Muitiu-iiunvv, materials and equipment  3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 
( apiul cost: 

Depreciation on lixed capital  15,00 ||,80 11.20 9.00 
It-1 rest on bxed capital  12.00 10.30 9.00 ¿20 

Miscellaneous supplies and general expenses  8.30 7.00 5,50 3.70 

__^ ""At pRftiiL« lies (osr     82.30 73.45 67.46 59.00 

.Sot 1« 1 : Calculated on the basis of data in tables 2 and J and in the text. 
' Plants are assumed :o use trinitrate bauxite as raw material and 10 operate three shift« at 90 per 

cent ol totiil capaciti. I he lollouiiw data hau- been used: 
(li liauxitf consumption: 2.1 tons at S8.00 per ton: 
^l> Caustic consumption: 80 kg NaOII at $0.064 per kg; 
(.»• Steam consumption: 2 tons at SI.65 per ton: 
(4) llectric power consumption as follows: 

Caput il y uf plant ( torn > 1, u/i 
60,000  "jSrf 

100,(10»   ¿ÏÏ 
165.000   ,2? 
330.000 '.'.'.'. |Sj 
Price of power: 4 mills per kWh:   

«5» Fuel for calcination: 130 litres of fuel oil at 10.02 per litre; 
(6> Labour requirements assumed as follows: 

Capacity of riant Horn) ^ÍÜ^" 
60.000  Pf r ton 

100,000   \ 
165,000   * 
330,000 '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.   \ 3 
Wages: S2.50 per hour:  '  

(71 Maintenance: 13.00 per ton; 
(ii» I i\ed investment assumed as follows: 

100,000.  '¿-J 
165,000   '••' 
330,0110 '••'•'•'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.] ito 

at 5 ïr "^7ciwion for «"W""«: 12.5 years, and for buildings. 20 years. Interest on fixed investment 

• ..h.!.'0'. Misa',,a"cous supplies and general expenses, includine insurance, property tax, supervisory end 
50 Sr cênTorrbour'co«,0^ ^^ "^ tontin*cneiM- •»•* a« J • cen^f tixed b&JZm X 
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Chapter III 

ALUMINIUM REDUCTION 

53. Metallic aluminium is produced exclusively bv the 
Hall-Heroult process. Alumina is dissolved in a fused 
cryolite   bath   and   metallic  aluminium   is  deposited 
elcctrolytically. Two types of reduction  plants are in 
commercial  operation  today,  using the   prchakcd 01 
Sodcrbcrg anode system. In the prchakcd anode plants, 
the anode consists of hard blocks of carbon that are in- 
serted on top of the electrolytic cell bv means of a steel 
stub or rods. In the Sodcrbcrg plant (self-baking anode), 
carbon-mix is added periodically to a steel shell (anode 
casing) placed on the reduction cell. Investment and other 
input requirements may differ for these two systems. 

54. Two new processes, the Quebec and the Péchinev 
have reached the pilot-plant stage. Their main feature is 
that they reduce aluminium directly from bauxite- it is 
expected that these processes will substantially reduce the 
requirement for capital. The idea of producing aluminium 
by direct reduction of aluminium compound is not new 
However, this development has gained impetus in the 
past fifteen years, and technically feasible solutions have 
been found. A semi-commerical pilot plant has been built 
m France jointly by Péchiney and Uginc with a planned 
capacity of 4,000 to 6,000 tons a year, and is now in 
operation. Aluminium Laboratories, Limited, are build- 
mrgA^rgC PJ'£Lrlant in Canada with a P'»nn«l capacity 
of 6,000 to 8,000 tons per year. Until the economic fea- 
sibility of these processes has been demonstrated, how- 
ever, aluminium plants will continue to rely on con- 
ventional methods. 

INVESTMENT REQUIREMENTS 

55. Fixed investment comprises the cost of equipment 
and electricals, including furnaces, materials handling 
equipment, casting, rectifiers, transformers, bus-bars the 
cost of buildings including pot-rooms, workshops, paste 
plants, laboratories and offices, and the cost of land 
land improvement and the erection of equipment as well 
as of construction and engineering fees. 

56. Economies of scale are obtained in fixed invest- 
ment. This is because the cost of several important items 
ot equipment increases less than proportionately with 
increase in capacity. Among such items are rectifiers 
transformers, bus-bars, materials handling equipment' 
paste plants, and casting and ancillary facilities; the cost 
of erection is similarly affected. 

57. With respect to furnace size, unit investment 
requirements for a reduction plant decrease as capacity 
increases up to a certain point. The lowest investment 
per unit or output is probably achieved with a furnace 
size of approximately 70.000 to X0.OO0 amperes. A further 
increase in furnace si/e requires an increase in unit plant 
investment   because   of the   more   than   proportionate 

mercase in the si/e of the furnace associated wt.h ., tílu.n 

rürrC| '" ,ampCraiîC: morcl"--'-. S'valer u-niilai..... •* 
required and more complex bus-bar sterns are „ceded 
to ^counteract «he increasingly scrtous magnetic disturb 

58._Engineering estimates for typical order of m,m. 
Jude investment figures for aluminium reduction plants 
oday are given in table 6 and figure II. The litres are 

based on experience in North America. The capital cost 
figures include the complete plant but no outside facilities. 

TABU (,. AV.KV.I r, VM INWMMIM IOR wu.«wt> VN„ 
SlllMKHIH»,  »||i| ,  ||, ,s,  ,., v »,,.,'< 

(Dollars per ton annual aluminium capacity 

Annual plani , munit y 

20,000     I.«iK» mm mn» i MX» 
50,000 750   I,UM» 700  IIMMI 

totumo. ,«.,   ' '•'•"' t'M»  K>0 (,Mi KM) 
yK><Qm MX)  7(H) MO 750 

9 Investment includes, the cost of the tollo«um   „oucr slm„h   ..... 

and AC power distr.buuon wiihin the „lam a,e.;>. alum,,,,,,,,,  "lu,i, 
nan (Wt-rmm,,!, carbon Ham (prchakcd anodes or siiX« P    c 

2TÍ",!;•,   ««r shippim» tuts reiwval ui.,1 vkM.utitc IJUIHK-, ,,i 
„ffi,   u£    ,  i'.e   materials handln,, «uhm ,hc   plani  arc.   pi.,», 
offuclabora „r>. chaise house, mam.cance workshops». Mor. ^ 
handling facilitas (alumina, fluorides, carbon plani ra« „ ale, ah   • , 
minium mgots and shapes^ opera.,,* and „urn,,, „an.e   ,    ,K    '      , 
buildups and toundalions lor all the above items 

lu-luded are; nouer generation and transmission lo plani s,te  town 
wie (dwellings schools, hosp.tal. community tachues. cú! Uari     n 
way. roads and other transport facilities outside the plant area sv.iil.eic 
cryolite a„d a|uminium „uorllk. priHUKlMm ,„,, .^„^ ^'név 

The data indicate that investment for a prchakcd plant 
is higher than that for a Soderbet-g plant. The difference 
however, narrows down as the si/c of plant approaches 
100,000 tons per year, beyond which the investment in 
prebaked plants becomes lower than that for a Sodcrbcrg 
plant, elasticities of investment with respect to plant 
capacity are: prebaked, 0.72; Sodcrbcrg, 0.80. 

59. Additional investment may be required for an 
elaborate gas and pot-room air cleaning installation 
depending on the location of the plant, the prevailing 
winds and tonography.3 

«). Capital requirements for identical plants \arv from 
region to region. In western I tirope ihc investment is 
generally lower than in  North America.   I In, may he 

1 See annex I. 
a 'the anode cas troni the cell, am1 the p,.| ,, ,..p ,,,, v,  ,i,,,,, ,.,, ) 

fillumina, lluoridc and call in | .... , i.•,,,,, ,j. n. il.,  c .< ..| ,( Sndt. 
berg plant, also t.r:\ funus. |i-.;h die a. ...li- ,.,   ami the ,-,'.. i ,,',',.,„ 
air can be mi.re or k.s clean.I l.cl.<ie k.i.p i, I, ,, e.l I,, ll,,   .(ii,... 
pheie. depe-ulni)' on tin. smiou, Aiuv- 
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illustrali."! In the data available tor recently built plants 
shown ID annex II. 

M h mav be further observed that in the Scandina- 
vian comunes TACI! investment i> expected to be relativelv 
higher because ol' niodilications required in Huikltnjtî 
construction on account ol rugged weather conditions. 
Additional investment may also be required in a tropical 
climate. In cold and temperate climates it is eustoniarv 
to instali two parallel rows of cells arranged end to end, 
or a single row of cells arranged side In side, in each pot- 
room building: these arrangements normal!) provide 
sufficient ventilation to ensure adequate working condi- 
tions in the pot-rooms. In a tropical climate, however. 

it is advisable to install only one line of cells arranged 
end to end in each pot-room building, particularly if 
high-amperage cells aie chosen. This increases the build- 
ing area, the number of cranes, etc., resulting in a higher 
capital cost. 

(>2. In developing countries higher fixed investments 
are expected because the cost of transport, distribution 
and insurance would be added to the cost of imported 
equipment. furthermore, the cost of erection of the plant 
is likely to be higher also. The data in table 7 are based 
on detailed cost estimates for two Soderberg plants pro- 
posed for two developing countries. 

63. For plant 1 it was estimated that the investment 
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l'Aliti   7.   IAIIMMISHI   INVI MAU M   |,IK   IWdl'R Mi) 

AH'MIMI'M  l'I ANI S IN  DI VI I llIMNti  ( ni s.|R||S 

< I>t>ll;ir>) 

Ile 

l'I'»!' I l'I.ini II 
' "Sili) lmi\ I yijHHI inm 

immuti i -upa, il\    oniiiitil ,HP,I,II\ 

I.O.sll Investment per ton capacity    .   .   . 1,2M) 

Composition ol lixed investment: 

Buildings and land  VMI.IHX) fi.OOtl.WK) 

Equipment installed  lo.hXO.oon llMXUMtO 
0,hcr  .'.5M).OO0 2,700.1100 

mi AI XOOO.OOO 2I.(MM),IKM) 

requirement was about 20 per cent higher than that of 
a comparable plant in the advanced country from which 
equipment was to be imported. The additional cost 
reflects the additional cost of transportation and delivery 
of equipment as well as higher costs of erection of equip- 
ment and of construction. 

64. As far as possible investment figures in table 7 
have been made comparable with those in table 6, and 
are of an order of magnitude similar to the ligure» in 
the upper range given in that table. 

65. Substitution of labour for capital in developing 
countries is possible, particularly in materials handling 
and ancillary activities, as will be discussed later The 
small share of materials handling facilities in total invest- 
ment, however, limits the effect of capital savings in this 
area. 

Cost of expanding existing plants 

66. The cost of expanding existing plants is usually 
considerably less, per ton annual aluminium capacity 
than that of new plants. It is particularly cheap to add 
new electrolytic cells to a polline where the voltage 
capacity of the rectifiers has not yet been fully utilized 
But it is also economical to add new potlines to existing 
reduction plants; for example, a new 23,000-ton per 
year polline, including auxiliary installations such as 
rectifiers, carbon plant, cast house and gas cleaning and 
maintenance workshops extensions, was recently added 
to an existing European plant at a cost of about $550 
per annual ton. In general, the cost of additional potlines 
is from two-thirds to three-quarters of the cost of a new 
plant, and the addition of new cells to an existing notline 
provides capacity at even lower cost. 

Power facilities 

67. Investment in electric power facilities associated 
with aluminium reduction is high. Investments in hydro- 
power facilities are estimated at S310 per kW for the 
proposed reduction plant in Ghana8 and between S135 
and $200i per kW for a Norwegian plant.* An apprecia- 
tion of the magnitude of such investment may be illus- 
trated for these two plants by Aa estimated additional 
investment for power facilities equal to 100 per cent 

• Goyernmenls of the United Kingdom and of the Gold Coast, 
The Volta River Project, Volume /, Report of the Preparatori Vom- 
mmion (London, ls»5fi). /««iw.inwi 

1960AIUmÌnÌUm '" NorWay"' Mt,al '"¿"sto  (London), 29 July 

and 32 65 percent oh IK- toial Pl.mt investment, exclud- 
ing power, respecliuK. 

68. [-hernial power facilities lune been used m receñí 
>car> lor aluminium reduction, allh.w.h on ,i much 
smaller scale than Imlro-power. |«„ reduction niants 
utilizing thermal power required an added imcMnicnl 
ol M33 per k\V lor a coal-powered plant ,„ the I n.ted 
Slates' and  M20  per k\V  lor a  gas-powered  plani  „i 

.ance I urther discussion ol' these matters will |H. 
loiind below in the section on power. 

I  MlOl R RIOI'IKIMI MS 

69. labour requirements \ary with the tvpe of reduc- 
tion plant, the scale of operation, the si/e of ihe elec- 
trolytic cells and the degree of mechanization adopted 
as well as with the differences in factor performance. 

70. More labour is needed in a prehaked plan! than 
in a Sodcrberg plant (.v,r table 8) mainlv because of the 
additional labour required to manufacture and handle 
individual anode carbons. 

TAW i S. l-.v.iMiHiv,isiiMMiN,,r IN om IMI \u sis i-, 
M I AllSIl M  Klllll  1H IN. I'lK   |,,N i>|     ,i   i pi   t 

''''"' I'rrhik,;! rl.1,,1        S.>,l,,l„ivi<l.„it 

Electric power (kWh)        .      . |7.ooo                   17 M>o 
Alumina (tons)  1 , 

I luoridcs (fluorine contenti (kyl 2s t<; 

Anode carbon, net (km     . s(Mi" S(,O'' 

Tola I labour (man-hours): 
Total plant'  |S ,s 

Pot-rooms only  s; -i 

Operating and maintenance sup- 
plies (dollars)''  yy )K 

" Prehaked carbon anodes. 
'' Sodcrberg paste. 

' Including carbon plani m.milena.Kc. supervision and imtn.u 
labour. 

'' Including calhodc replacement. 

71. Unit labour requirements in aluminium reduction 
decline as plant capacity increases, although the extent 
of this is limited because a large part of the labour fore- 
is engaged in operations that require repetitive service al 
the unit level, such as stirring alumina in cryolite and 
furnace reconstruction. 

72. It was reported that a sixfold increase in the ca- 
pacity of the Canadian plant at Kiiimat7 would decrease 
labour requirements from 26 man-hours per ton to 22, 
or about 17 per cent; a similar increase of two and one- 
half times in the (ihanaian plant" would result in a de- 
crease of 10 per cent, from 120 man-hours per ion to 110. 

73. Aside from the savings obtained as a result of 
enlarging the capacity of a pbnt of given furnace si/e, 
large savings in labour may be obtained by increasing 

1 "Three Companies Plan fully Integrated Aluminum Project" 
Elecuiuil World (New York), M) January I'm. 

" United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Mines, 
Minerals Yearbook (Washington, DC), v. I, W. 

' "Kitimat Workers will ha\e a Planned town", Iiwimeiiw 
SiHs-Reconl (New York), l<> Aupust I'Js-l 

' The l'olla River Project. 
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liic i/c ni' ilic furnace. II mav he observed, however, ilia1 

experienced personnel are required lo obtain good IVMIII- 

will) veiv tiiyh-ar.ipeiaye cells, ami (his mas he ahn'iting 
lactoi, ¡mei alia, m timi u>c m developing countries.-' 

74. Capital-labour substitution is achieved pnucipallv 
m the atea <«l materials handling ami aiicillarv facilities. 
Operations involving the distribution <.|' alumina into 
elcclrolvtic cells, stirring alumina in cryolite (an opera- 
tion rcpialed every two to lour hours» and collation 
ot the metallic aluminium can he performed with simple 
tools and equipment. On the other hand, because of iheii 
repetitive nature and the large amount of labour invoked, 
Mich activities are amenable to mechanization ami pos 
sihle automation.1" I he evtenl of possible capital-labour 
Mibstitution may be roughly illustrated fiom a 1'iiitcd 
Nations technical assistance report in which it was sug- 
gested that through mechanization of materials handling 
activities and by enlarging the capacity of the cells, the 
over-all labour requirement could be reduced from the 
existing level of 132 man-hours per ton to 29 38 depend- 
ing on the size of the cells adopted. The extent of possible 
further mechanization mav be illustrated by the low 
ligures for total labour requirements of 11 and 14 man- 
hours attained in a few recently built, highly mechanized 
plants in the I nitcd Stales and I ranee. 

75. It is diffidili to assess the dilVerences that may be 
attributed to factor performance since this varies from 
one country to another. In the technical assistance report 
relerrcd to above it was indicated that the labour figures 
had been adjusted upwards by 25 per cent to take into 
account the difi'crences in factor performance as compared 
with established f tiropean standards. Industrial averages 
ol labour input for several countries are given in table 9. 

76. The low labour requirements in the United Stales 
reliai in part the relatively high degree of mechanization 

I Villi  t,  IMM-MKUI   AVIHM.tSOl   KVH.tt K «FlJCIIIt Mi MMN 

All MIMI VI  RHU <  HON 

Man-hours per 
<<>«""» urn i,f output 

Japan (I4MM wft 

Norwav <IS>s,S| ,,', 
I'ruled Stales <I45X| .y , 

••tft,LK',V|,;'r.J;",a"' J,Pan '^'»rwK'M Bank. Research lliviuon. 
lU,<l ... T « ""-'¡•»nu.m bv Alumina and Aluminium. Rctining 
tapau > and Import ol Bauxite-  < lok>o. 1<M,||. for Norwav   Norwav 

rf''> '^S UK«'- ÌWÌ>- '»' l''»'iod Stales, tinned Mates Department 

^C^tuT'1' '" ",C "'"^ °"^ "'  •»'-«*.«". "*« 

" V<ï annex I 

"' In this contexion .1 should he pointed „ut that there are two 
wavs ,.| ,.r«ani/ir,e the poi-room work. The traditional svxtvm is 
to ass,,;,, ., lVrl.un nunlhi.r ,„ a,„s u, ont> or two ttofkmi.n who 

i art» out mosi ol the operations on them, the other method, which 
U. as useli io mechanization and which ha. been used in North 
A iu.,ea lor., con.ideraMe tunc, consists in assoni,,,, each operation 
.s Kh a, crilNt breaking, alumina charejn*:,  metal taPPinp. .mode 

\^ZZ«r rJT ch;,!,'•,n.í, «" '' l• «l«»PIH-d HUH scialimi 
.siiununis; ceh eren performs its particular operation throughout 

IIcenure poi-room I h,s ..„uni/ation of the work h ,s revu adopted 
•' ^ •« Pari m I he newest reduction plants ,n western I „rope 
II iisiLts m eonsidcrabte labour savin« hut does not alw.ns nu- ,,, 

piin Xr""n '   'C>ahS M,ICC ,W °"C *wiman ,s «M^rsihle lor a 

and the higher scale of operation as well as the relatively 
larger si/v ol Hie elecliolviic cells ,n \\-x plants. 

7". I able HI goes dala on the actual labour required 
m three selected plants \|| 0| these plants have Sodcr- 
heig-!>pc celh. I'lani I ism Japan, plant II in an ad.anccd 
I in opean country: both have cells of about 33 K\ and 
50 K A current. I'lani III is m a developing counirv, and 
has cells of :.(• K\ cunen!: the dala under licadiiù- IV 
aie lor the vunv plant, taking into account the elicci of 
proposed expansion and n cchanization, 

1 M" '      '"      '   Ul  "  K   «I'.'l IKIMIMs    IN   SHI«   II,,   •(!„  ,   |,.,s   |,  NN,S 

•Nimber nl workers, unless . ,!i« r^^I^c m,In.i ted I 

''"" l'Uni I    f'Uiir II n.mi III I'hm /I 

tapaeil.v  (tons vean Ml.tHKI     I4.(KHI    lO.tKKI    2H.(HK> 
Operating labour: 

|,0,r,H,m JÜ0 lis 40t) 140 
"'»•«'"••'n» «:;i»    (...)    CIMI     mt 

( astum j4 2> lis 49 
Carbon plant  14 
Maintenance"  % 4^ -s si 

°'her  f,j 25 stl 21» 

KMM   l.,UM|M, IMKHK s|t 2^^ 6»8 2?| 

Man-hours per u<-apaeit>"   . 41 12        165 .15 

« Including electrical, meehanieal and other maintenance a* well at 
lurnaee reconstruction. 

KiBure fo»- plant II has been estimated on the basis ol' 2 (XX) hours 
per >ear per worker. The remaining figures presumably depict actual 
pcrlormance reflecting local employment conditions. 

7K. Labour requirements in aluminium reduction in- 
volve a relatively high proportion of skilled and semi- 
skilled labour, as a result mainly of the high proportion 
of furnace attendants and other workers needing ad- 
vanced skills for pot reconstruction, maintenance and 
the like. 

79. In programming the establishmen, of aluminium 
plants in developing countries, capital-saving techniques 
should be considered whenever possible on account of 
the relatively low level of wages. Moreover, maintenance 
ol mechanized equipment presents a problem in reduc- 
tion plants owing to the highly abrasive nature of the 
alumina which is present everywhere in such plants. 
Consequently, it is not advisable to push mechanization 
in developing countries where skilled labour is relatively 
scarce. On the other hand, there are limits to the utiliza- 
tion of manual labour for materials handling operations 
owing to the high unit weights of the materials to be 
handled. Lurther, experience indicates that hard and hot 
work, such as crust breaking, metal tapping and anode 
and pin changing in the pot-rooms, is more reliably and 
efhcienily carried out with machines than with hand 
labour, particularly ir. tropical climates. 

KO. In the light of available data for moderately mech- 
anized plants in developing countries, operating labour 
requirements may be estimated at 40 to 50 man-hours 
per ton capacity for a plant of 20,000 tons of yearly 
capacity and 30 to 40 man-hours for a ft0,000-ton plant. 
Io arrive at total labour requirements, allowance must 
be made for administrative, managerial and clerical 
personnel, involving an additional 10 15 percent. 
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M. Maine power used in a reduction plant includes 
the direct current consumed m ilio electrolytic cells and 
losses m lianslWmcr and rcclihci as well as niivcHancous 
power for cranes, conusors, compres-ed-air and vacuum 
systems, pi-, removal and purification systems and the 
like. 

K2. Mi}!.li electric coiiMiniption ha. stimulated efforts 
to reduce power requirements. Since a- much as N) per 
cent and even more of current is lost m transmission and 
through exposure in the electrolytic cell-., efforts have 
been focused on reducing these losses. Such efforts have 
mei with success through the development ol large- 
capacity cells (where less exposed areas per unit of output 
are obtained) and improved btis-har design. 

83. To illustrate the magnitude of the sav¡ngs obtained 
in power consumption one may refer to the technical 
assistance report mentioned earlier. It was stated that the 
expansion of cells in the plant from a capacity of 26 000 
amperes to 42.000 or 52,000 amperes could be expected 
to reduce direct current consumption from 20,000 kWh 
to 18,000 or 17,500 kWh per ton of aluminium, respec- 
tively- Lower direct current consumption figures of 14,500 
kWh per ton have been reported Tor a recently built 
French plant using 100,000-ampere cells and an elaborate 
bus-bar design." 

84. As mentioned in the section on investment, cells 
beyond a certain we would require additional invest- 
ment. Hence, the saving in power consumption associated 
with larger cells would have to be weighed against the 
additional investment. In countries with cheap power, 
such as Canada and Norway, it is more economical to 
use relatively small-size cells and low-cost bus-bars and 

,A
,JÍa,,vdy hi|h po*eT wn*rniiption»fiom If,, 500 

to 19,500 kWh per ton in modern plants. Power con- 
sumption in the United States lies between these two 
figures. 

85. Table II indicates actual power consumption for 
ptonts operating in several countries and illustrates, albeit 
roughly, the variation in power consumption with si/e 
oT cells. Industrial averages for consumption of power 
are given in table 12. 

86. As indicated in table 8, power consumption in 
Sodcrberg plants is higher than that in prebaked plants. 

87. Aside from the aspect of physical inputs discussed 
earlier, reduction plant capacity may be related to the 
optimum size of electric power plant. The high share of 
electricity in total cost makes it important to take ad- 
vantage of the increasing returns to scale existing in 
electric power generation. To illustrate, the target capa- 
cities for the Canadian plant at Kitimat (550,000 tons) 
and for the Ghanaian plant (210,000 tons) were planned 
to take maximum advantage of the optimum scale of the 
hydroelectric facilities. 

88. Power from coal and lignite, natural gas and. in 
particular hydro-electricity is used variously in alumi- 
nium production. Hydro-power offers the cheapest source 
of energy. The lower boundaries for power cost may be 

" Ci. A. Batnlurt, 'le rôle du gaz de tacq dans Ics récents déve- 
loppements ile l'industrie de I aluminium en I ranee", /?<!«<•,/. /'„/«- 
«Mu* I Par«), January l%l. 

Mil,,,,   N       .    v. ,, 

 iKil.'H.iH  !,,>„,,  ,v,   ton.  o,>|M   .„  I.I.II. .,U-Ji 

'•/.»:•     ''AI""   '',',".",'"','..' '.' ".'.',. '...   "";'    '/  •""•' 

X" |N l'1-^1 I.SUO -,   ;,»,, 

X|" -'" -'H.IKHI J slht -.MM 

Nl 4' '  '•""" I.MHi ,,',,,,, 

U , ,VMHI l-"lNI Mi,m 

4SrM     I ''^ '>-' I. I-.. H.hMI 
»s i Si        ' 

V M I -"i    | 
ït (.(!,      | '   ''- ÌS '."" '>t«l IS 'hi 

¡V •« K..UI I.SI-. ,s „.„,. 

'N "" l«-'«"» *»M >Mi       i, v(K> 

" M* I"1«»«' I   UH 'MIS |.»,l|s 

" A« Hants use ihe Soderbcrs anode «ostein. — 

'• Hsures in parentheses indicale Hie ivrccnlacc sl,.„c ol llu  s,v ol 
cell in i he total numher ol cells. 

I MUí  [}. I'MUIK CSM Mi.,|,,N. ,M„ sum,  uim.,hi.i, 

M I li   It l> ( ol s, I «li -, 

China (mainland) :,HN(II  ,,„„, 
Chinai I ai»a.i) )1MNk,. 
,ndw  > 11,1,1 
Jar",n t.» VMI 
Norw',> ;I.MH> 
CmtcJ Si..Us  ,    ,(l0 

Sot Ri l : lor (luna, In.l.n am| Japan, t „-ted Nation /(„,",, o,r 

K. >««r,i'i ,ii,l AUtmimmn ¡n,lmtr\ ol )>,.. „«,/ ,/,,. , ., /,,„ \|m,-, ,( 

Resource* Ih- clopment Senes. Nu I ', Sales No (»II I >i i,,r \„, 
'«; X"" «"> < entrai StahMk.it lt,ln-,i!i, t„„,t.il Su,,., ó/'/,,./,,,,,',.',/ 
/W •.//..« Sluiisii, ,. /V5.V; lor I nil. ,1 Si.,:.,. I niic.l Si aie- l»< ...olm-nt 
"I ( •imiiK-ree, Bureau o! Ihe t en-.iis. ( , /.'.»> ,./ \l,„ml,i, ,u,, ». /vi 

l>irecl ctirreni. P.(KN) kWti 

found in some old plants with fully ainom/cd hvdroclce- 
tric power plants. In such cases, power costs m iv lx- as 
low as one mill per kWh. ami this is probably the case 
for certain plants in Canada and Norway   As tabic M 
indicates, in Norwa> the industrial average cost for power 
obtained from own plants is IH nulls per kWh and I.K2 
mills for purchased power, for recently htitlt plants the 
cost is rising, ranging between 2.1 and 2.X mills per kWh. 
The range for Canada is  1.5 to .V5 nulls and for the 
I'nitcd Slates, 2 lo 4 mills. In vederti I uropc. 4 to (> 
mills may be paid and in Japan, 2 7 to so nulls   fable 
14 shows power costs for proposed planls m dew.loping 
countries and indicates rather low-cost hvdio-powcr. It 
is difficult to determine the maximum economic power 
cost for aluminium production calci mg to export mar- 
kets and it must, of course, be decided upon for each 
plant individually. It maybe slated as a rough approxi- 
mation, however, that costs lower than 4 mill, per kWh 
would prohahlv   provide a favourable environment  lor 
Ihe development of aluminium smelting. 

H9. Reduction plants are tied to sources of power. 
I hey max be located close to hvdroclcituc power, in 
which case raw materials in the form of dncd bauxite oi, 
more frequently, alumina must be conveyed to them, or. 
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Mill  III) < (PI  NIKI' S 

Country AMA />, r A II A 

('univimm (I -deal 
IMS?  

Ai/rHrti 

Recent I remi 
Average 145* trend 

.Vu ('</<•/) 
Rcemt trend  

i'nited Stali.\ 

Pacilic North-west, l<)sy< 
TVA  
Average, 1958   .... 

MIX 
i.«:" 

4..S 

2.0 
4.25 
3.48" 

SotiR, i : For Norway and Sweden, recent trends. -Prospects of the 

S,^TnNohcÄLnd•ir>'.i?.,hf "T*"- r'*"'u' r*«Ä luii V   iJ .   ^gc 7KI;   H>Jfoeleelnc power and costs" ibid 
l%l  No 38. page 1.073 (in Swedish); mdustry averages. Nor"«Vcntwi 
Statistical  Bureau. Indugiai Production Statistics; for U,  cd Slate 
ndustry average. United States Department of Comn4rcV Bureau of 

the Ccnsui. Census „f Manufactures.  /».«; f„r others   Uniled *"it« 

nlfoanr,D C ? '"•  n, T' ""T.ií ^ "'•^ÄÄ ingion. u.i ,), v. |, for the years I »59 and i960. 
" Purchased power. 
b Power from own plant. 
' Base rate. 

where thermal power is used, they are usually located in 
areas possessing abundant supplies of natural gas or coal 
I he latter are usually less remote from industrial centres 
than are the hydro-power facilities. 

90. The new processes referred to earlier-the Quebec 
and Pcchiney-do not offer any savings in power con- 
sumption^ With lower capital charges, however, they 
would, if feas.ble, tend to increase the relative importance 
ot power costs in aluminium production. These and 
other new processes are discussed in the technical annex 
to this report. 

OTIK R INPUTS 

91. Other inputs include alumina, fluorides and car- 
bon requirements for which may not change significantly, 
if at all, with changes in scale of operation. Table 8 pro- 
vides engineering estimates, and in table 15 industrial 
average!, for important input items are given for several 
countries. 

92. Alumina consumption per ton of output does not 

Ì Mill   I I. C'usi  (II   fn\\i a   ,,,  |.R, ,|.( ,s| |) ,,. ^N|s 

/'roii; t und installed power 
' nu vassalli I 

I olili (¡li,ina 
V.0       . 
<40 . 
"211 ,   . 

/ \ d I   Democratic H, -public of the ( .>„Vo , 
1,570      

25,000  

Kouilnu :<I>M>O   Brazzaville   , 
ROO 

Sur ihn   Rhodesia 

5O0 

1.2(H)       ... 

Saudi Aiabin 

(phni powered h> natural gas) 
2* 
70. 
132 

Mills per kWh 

4.40 
2.85 
2.32 

2.50 
1.25 

1.67 

10.2 
.1.5 

9.65 
7.00 
6.00 

Jri2%¿   .       ?!!?• Tht'i ' """ Khir Prokc<• for Sa»J' Arabi«, Repon 
t mî.» , L   "Te" of^a^"1 tt« '« *«*# Arabia, Deutsche Projekt Unten 
GmbH (Frankfurt. 195')); for others. F. and M. R. MarcuMcd > W 
meni and Development Possibilities i» Tropical ¿/r«w! New York ££* 
man Associates. I960). Torl1' Book" 

vary with the scale of operation. Of course, good house- 
keeping must be enforced in order to avoid spillage los- 
ses when handling the alumina. Floor sweepings are 
always re-used in cells producing lower-purity metal. 

93. Fluorides are used in the form of cryolite and 
aluminium fluoride and small amounts of fluorspar 
Cryolite and aluminium fluoride can be substituted for 
one another, subject to technical and operational restric- 
tions. Fluoride consumption depends primarily on 
operational practices: it increases with cell operating 
temperatures and with the acidity of the electrolyte bath 
that is, the AIF3.NAF ratio. However, it may still be 
advantageous to operate with an acid bath because of 
better current efficiency. 

94 Fluorides are mostly lost in the anode gas and the 
cathodes. Because they are expensive they are recovered 
in some plants from the gases and from used cathode 
linings. This, however, requires additional investment 
for fluoride recovery facilities, and may be economic in 
a relatively large-sized plant. 

TABU 15. INPUT «Qt.tttMtN« FOR PRIMARV ALUMINIUM, INDUSTRIAL AVERAGI» FOR 

SILK TFD f (MKTftlFS 

(Kilogrammes per ton of output, except as indicated) 

input 

Alumina (tons)  

Fluorides (fluorine content)  j¿' 
Cryolite  j0 

Aluminium fluoride  
Carbon, total  

Hungary 

1.91 

9 
555 

Japan 

1.95 
45 
56 
23 

646 

Norway       United States 

44 
40 
34 

1.93 
38 
24 
29 

700 

Aluminium. Retining Capacity a" I imnoTo: fcï ¿i» Y«, iS'" °f '"Ä1" ConwmV• by Alumina and 

Annual Suney of ¿«rWrÄffÄ fii UntoA*•?'' Cenl,rf'S'»<¿«¡«' »«'eau. ment ol ínmmw..« n...—.. _<• .J"V? •""""'"• '*>«. 'or United States, alumina. Un ted Stai« Donar». 

f..r !.....„   • ---"••"•'• «•»•«• ««Muni«! mrouin c 
%.!^T!!»•*>»•" B»nk. Research Divi«« «Unii, of Input Consump,ioti ¡TAta«^".',* 

"  ""  "»ay Central Statistical Bureau. 
ment of Commerce. Bureau nñh¿''r•,Z'T'' '"""V ¡?r tJ",,ea s,atcs- alumina. United Stales Depart- 
dustrial practice•1«?"ïïïuWi.hedTrTI n t'eds'^uw"^''"''T1, T* 0,her i,ems «*«""« «»* »"- 
tacts and Problems. ^^tnli&ÌTS^^^ °UhC ,n,Crior- Bureauof Min«. Mineral 
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95. Engineering estimates for fluoride consumption 
are given at 25 kg and 35 kg per ton of output for pre- 
baked and Soderberg plants respectively but the in- 
dustrial averages for several countries given in table 15 
which reflect recent trends, indicate generally higher 
consumption figures than those suggested above The 
relatively lower figures for Hungary and the United 
States are influenced in part by their lluoriJe recovéis 
practices. 

96. Carbon, in the form of petrol coke, pitch coke 
and pitch, is consumed mainly as anode. In addition, 
a small amount of carbon is consumed as cathode paste. 
Consumption of anode carbon depends mainly on the 
quality of the raw material and the manufacture of the 
carbon paste and prebaked carbon anodes as well as on 
pot-room operating practice. Poor-quality carbon paste 
and poor cell operation result in considerable carbon 
losses from the burning of the anode sides and the dis- 
integration of the anode. 

97. The lowest carbon consumption figures obtained 
today are approximately as follows: 

Prebaked carbon anodes: 450-480 kg per ton of output ; 
Soderberg anode paste: 520-530 kg per ton of output. 

However, consumption is considerably higher in many 
plants often in the 600 to 700-kg range, as may be seen 
¡rom the industrial averages for Japan and the United 
States in table 15. Close co-operation between the pot- 
room and the carbon plant is an aid towards obtaining 
the best results, and it is therefore an advantage for a 
reduction plant to have its own carbon plant rather than 
to purchase anode carbon from outside. 

SCALE OF OPERATION 

98. Table 16 illustrates costs of production at several 
capacities, using United States prices and engineering 
estimates for a well-managed and operated plant. These 
data indicate moderate economies of scale in production 
cost. 

99. It is difficult to determine the optimum size of a 
plant, and each case needs to be assessed individually 
However, certain general observations may be made 
differentiating between operations catering to local mar- 
kets and those catering to the international market. 

100. As indicated earlier, capital requirements are 
higher in developing countries than in advanced coun- 
tries, so that higher capital costs are to be expected. 
inputs that have to be imported are also likely to be 
more costly. Moreover, since the domestic demand for 
aluminium in developing countries is limited, the scale 
of operation may be small unless export markets are 
available, though small plants would have difficulty in 
meeting competition from large-scale plants in advanced 
countries. Offsetting factors are lower wages and, in some 
cases, lower costs of electricity and raw materials. Trans- 
port costs may also be low in catering to the local market 
Thus, a country that has access to low-cost bauxite or 
alumina, has electricity available at moderate cost and is 
located far from the main aluminium producing centres 
may very well be in a position to establish an econom- 
ical reduction plant of relatively low capacity. 

101. In India, for example, aluminium plants have 

capacities  ranging  between  2.5UO .„•,.;   in.OUO   tons  „,, 
<«"»«». and  the  induMry  is protected.  Production costs 
haw recently   been cshmaied lo, ¡,  |0.n00-ion   niant   ,i 
J) per cent higher than c.i.f. p.iees to, „„,,.„ u-d .,|lim',. 
•m»". However, it was furiher indicated that production 
costs may be sufficienti) reditud at a capac.lv of ^ooo 
ions to withstand competition without am  piouviion.' 

102   Since  reduction  plant capacity   ,s  chai..cien.ed 
by relatif divisibility, a small plant mav lv established 
at lirst and gradn;,l expansion ,.fcapaeitv"m.iv he phased 
over a period of time, responding to grout!, '„, demand. 

103.  In plants producing lor the international market 
however, economies of scale in the production of alu- 
minium favour large-scale operation, and, becau ,e alu- 
minium   production   requires very low-cost   power   an 
even more important factor favouring large-scale opera- 
tion may be the economies of scale to be obtained in 
the generation of hydro-power. This consideration is of 
particular importance when there are no alternative uses 
lor a large power supply. 

COMPARISON OI  PRIBAKID AND SODI KHI tu, SVSIIMS 

104. Both the prebaked carbon and the Soderberu 
anode systems are widely used today and hoi h have 
their advantages and disadvantages. The question ¡„ m 
which system to adopt comes up i„ the early planning 
stage of any aluminium reduction project as this deci- 
sion affects all phases of the project. The mam points 
to consider when comparing the svstems are the fol- 
lowing. 

Advantages oj the prebaked system 

(1) Lower power consumption, other factors being 
equal. The main reason for this is the higher conductivity 
of baked carbon as compared with carbon paste. 

(2) Easier to operate. Particularly with an inexperi- 
enced crew, it is easier to obtain good operating results 
with prebaked cells. 

(3) The gas i, less obnoxious am! easier to clean 
Consequently, the prebaked system is often preferred in 
cases v.here air pollution is an important factor. 

Advantages of the Soderberg system 

(1) Simpler and cheaper carbon plant. In both systems 
it is necessary first to produce carbon paste, and con- 
siderable additional baking and roddmg facilities are 
required to produce prebaked carbons from ihe paste. 

(2) lower operating labour requirements. I Ite Soder- 
berg system avoids the handling and manufacture of 
individual anode carbons and is in general more suitable 
for mechanization. 

105. The two systems are closely comp, ulive with 
respect to metal quality and carbon consumption, taking 
into account the baking loss when producing prebaked 
anodes. There is, therefore, no gennai answer to the 
question as to whether the prebaked or the Soderberg 

12 In lied   Nulions,   llauul.   On 
ilu.Un of Asia and tin  tur i MM. 

R< w. inn und  Aluminium   In 
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I ABI è   16.  AWKU.I   l'ROIHl  HON t . »SI S i »t   AUMINUM IN(,H1S,  HVPOl UFI l< Al 

I Mill) SlAIIS l'I Wis" 

( Dollurs per ion of output) 

Capacity 
( tons per year ) 

"tm *>.<*»> JU.OUO 60.000    "    100,000 ~ 

Alumina  150 150 150 l7o 
Huondes  25 25 ">5 •>< 
l'urhon  25 25 25 25 
Operating und maintenance supplies  18 IM |g J¿ 

f°*cr  f'l 61 61 61 
labour  54 51 45 42 
Miscellaneous and general expenses  50 48 40 ig 
Capital charges; 

Depreciation    .   .   . 71 66 5g J3 

Interest on fixed capital  53 48 41 -jg 

 10TAL       502 492 463 450 

Sot-Ht-i : Calculated on the basis of data given in tables 6 and 8 and in the text. 

„r r,,'.1.'1*"" a.rÉ V?UyCu Xo K' ufve SoUcrber* »"«Hi« »'««•«» and operating three shifts at 95 per cent of rated capacity. I he following additional ' .a arc used in the estimates- 
(!) Alumina consumption: 2 tons per ton of output at $75 per ton; 
12) Huoride consumption: cryolite. 35 kg at $0.32 per kg; aluminium fluorides. 35 kg at $0.40 Der kg- 
<3) t arbon consumption: 560 kg at $45 per ton; 
(4) Operating and maintenance supplies at $18 per ton of output: 
(5) Power: 17.500 kWh per ton of output at 3.5 mills per kWh; 
(6) Labour per ton of output assumed as follows: 

30,000       *• 
60.000   \l 

100.000 '..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.    ¡i 
Wages assumed at $3 per hour;   

(7) Miscellaneous and general expenses include insurance, property ta*, sunervisorv technicnl »«A 

It'of Er" " * "**** "* <0Min••- *»»«** «1^£XiS&fìffi$% 
(8) Fixed investment assumed as follows: 

Capacity ítom) Wi?" 
20.000  «****»* 
30.000          ;_'• 
M».«» ; ; ; ; »•* 
100,000 '.'..',.'. 51*1 
Life of equipment assumed at 12,5 years; of buildings. 20 years.  
Interest at 5 per cent. 

system i.s the belter one. This question must be studied 
carefully in each ease. 

106. Plant size has a bearing on the selection of the 
anode system. A minimum plant size of 60,000-100,000 
tons is required io justify the additional facilities required 
for a prebaked plant. Investment data given in figure li 

indicate lower costs for Soderberg plants at capacitici 
below 100,000 tons, and lower costs for prebaked plants 
above this capacity. It may still be justified to build a 
smaller prebaked plant if future expansions are planned 
or in cases where air pollution restrictions make this 
advisable regardless of economic considerations. 
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t'hnptvr H 

ALIMI NI UM  FABRICATION 

107. The most important conventional fabrication n^h.Hls to, aluminum*  ih • 
starting materials and products obtained arc indicated belo*. *"u"""»»'- "^ 

Fabrication process Suminx m,hrml Profm-ix 

Z 35 :::•••• Siltr *•    :"•;'• - -• '••" 
Fxiruiion „        , Ro.l lor vurc and cahle 

fUS,0n       *«"** »»*>»* Miels) Structural shapes, Iubm!!. ,|M, 
rod for wire .»114! cable ion a 

p small scale) 
Vtt,t       Extruded bar stock Product* requir...,, high 

strength, such as 
Spinning and deep engine paru 

'k^11"       CiKie* ««* from rolled      Hollow *are, such as k.khe.. 
***** utensils, container» a id the 

lmp.iclMiru.ion      stug« madc from roJ|cd     j^^^,^ 
„    . s««P «r extruded bar 
tasting tsand, permanent 

mouW «,,d dte ««tingi        Mollen ,„*,» , npiw „.^ .^ ^ ^ ^ 

.ill kinds oi casi shapes 

«iptwity r*mtS. This has suited SihS^tSHi t  oT,¿ Ï2L ÌTT"' ',     " "'^ *1'i,*,",î •* ^ 
processes for direct casting of aluminium ThlTmSU! 1       I   Htmcur- lhcsC "*«'** «*«• "*'« include cold- 
dirmly produce sha^! clsitoX S shapTÄ Amir^r  ^ T^ ^'^ u-"•** 
such as rods, strips and continuous shoe sX faTir!,. ?L            g<         "^  '"'^"^  r»"""*  ^»n- 

amenable to small-scale operation make"Them oHT mat„,,„i    l",,"",HM1 °'   HM n,,»*»»! «PK-HH-S oi ,H,s 
tcrest for developing countries• ÏTÏ?   n" "^^ "? oM '* ,htf ,,,,dl l>n""* 

If»   Th«  fail                                        , *    m,l,,on U' ,n,,,c ,nan $m "'«»""'   HoHiver 
crt¡i   , , /üHow,ng

1 *»»«"  wviews factors affecting « proportion of the hot-mlkd produco,, from ., ,,„,.' 
capital cost for .several types of fabneating plants ttnuous hot mill ,s usuallv sold as ,c,otl ,,nvk ¡o X 

fabricating plants for cold rolling and finishing 
CAHTAI  nmmmiiST% III. Rolling m,||s of this kind are not usually a ,„,. 

*nlHmm~.M °m   rei»uircment   ,n   under-developed   count-,es,   the 
Kotlmgmills investment, production capaci*, minimum width and 

110. Modern continuous hot mills for aluminium "I!'1 wc,-»hl °' rolling ingot and hot sheet cod aie all 
sheet cost $30 to $50 million for hot-rolling capacities rell,,,vv,v N-1 ,1,r s»«-h comune A comeniional ar- 
ranging from 100,000 to 200,000 tons per year in widths n,n«cmcnl oi ol* ,v| ••*•» «versing ho» nH||s and hand ltd 
of up to 100-120 inches (2.0 2.5 m). These investment ÏM md ,inis,""i! milh ,s mutable lor outputs ranging 
•-    -•• fmm 2.°00 to IO,«» tons per >ear. I he same hot null 

' Aluminium is proc^sed into many different metal producís and •rr»n*cmc,M. hut with at least part of the cold rolling 
consequently there exist many types of aluminium fabricating plants tKm^ tfarr««*' »"« '» reel-fed mills, is suitable for outputs 
.. .^!!îL,,,,,,0r?î!,-fi,,iric,lini Processes are described in annex i     ranging from 5,000 to M,(>00 tons net war   Appro» .male 

United Nations, Ä,„W,r Ore Ke.w„r<rs W AS!Z!MZ\J,     'nc,ud,ni a" ^iU^  .»Mallalions,  range I,    %\.m 
Asmandthe Fur iamSales No.: 63.11.F.2). down •" M® per annual Ion of aluminum-,   nodticts, 

* Additional data on capital, labour and other input requirement! dcPcn<1ing  on  plant   si/e   and   the  \artet\   ot   hm hing 
dui nd!,SUC,,0n COSrS aT? f/vcn in "nncx "' Thcw dal« '"• c1u'Pnu>nt included. A 10,000-ton, per sear nl ml ,,f ||„S 

*>^'W¡£¿^ ^ »f ** ¡n,-hes (1.2 „„,  ,„h  h,,,,!,,,», equipment, 
wel as data taken from feasibility reports on establishing fabric ttini     would COst ,rom sS lo Sl 2 ""'I'"" 
facilities in developing countries. ' in   ru., ..„„   ,)lr ,..    . . , ii^.   i IH new ili ree I sheet casting procedes aie stiil- 
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able for outputs ranging from 5.000 to 30.000 tons per 
year. Complete plants of this type, including intermediary 
rolliti}; and finishing facilities, cost from «X00 down to 
54(H) per annual ion capacity, depending on plant size 
and the \arici) of finishing equipment. 

Rod, it ire and cable plants 

IIV Similarly, the capacity and capital costs of a con- 
ventional rod rolling mill are high; rod rolling mills are 
therefore only justified when a large output (say. more 
than 15,000 tons per year) is being considered. The 
production of rod, wire and cable can be achieved on a 
smaller scale al much lower investment by using Propcr/i 
machines. This has already been done successfully in 
several under-developed countries. 

Extrusion plants 

114. The extrusion processes lend themselves to small 
operations as extrusion presses, draw benches, straight- 
ening benches, etc. can be added gradually. A small 
extrusion plant (say, 2,500 5,000-ton annual capacity) 
van be built for $1.5 to $3.0 million and later expanded 
as required. Such plant would produce only light pro- 
files and tubes; the large extrusion presses required for 
heavier products would call for more expensive plant. 

kitchen titaisils ami hollow ware 

H5. Plants for the prinJuction of kitchen utensils and 
other hollow ware from aluminium circles require com- 

paratively low investment. A small plant can be built 
for S400.OOO $800,000 and expanded gradually as 
required by the addition of deep drawing presses, spin- 
ning benches and the like. 

I sc of fabricating facilities for other non-ferrous metals 

lift. Much of the fabricating equipment used for other 
non-ferrous metals, such as copper, brass, ?inc and nickel 
alloys, is also suitable for aluminium. This applies, for 
example, to rolling mills, extrusion presses and draw 
benches. On the other hand, aluminium and aluminium 
alloys require heat treatment temperatures and conditions 
which differ considerably from those used for other non- 
ferrous mêlais; consequently, new furnace equipment 
is usually required for aluminium. 

117. While it is possible to use for aluminium fabrica- 
tion equipment which has previously been used for other 
non-ferrous metals, it is not advisable to use the same 
equipment alternately for aluminium and other non- 
ferrous metals. The reason for this is that particles of 
the heavier metals adhering to the equipment (rolls of 
rolling nulls, containers of extrusion presses and so forth) 
are pressed into the aluminium surface, resulting later 
in corrosion due to aluminium-heavy metal electrochem- 
ical couples, in the case of rolling mills, this can be 
avoided by changing roll pairs whenever a change is 
made from aluminium to another metal, or vice vena; 
however, this is not usually economical because of the 
production time lost in the roll changing. 
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ANNKXKS 

••Innt'x I 

TKCHNK AL   »AIA 

RAW MAURIAI S 

I. Aluminium mein I is produced from alumina-rich raw ma- 
terials, such as bauxite, by a two-stage process consisting of 
an extraction of pure alumina from the raw material followed 
by an electrolytic reduction of the pure alumina to metallic 
aluminium. This electrolytic reduction process was developed 
simultaneously in I KM by Hall in the United Stales and 
Heroult in France and, although many improvements have 
been introduced since then, it remains the onlv commercial 
process for the production of aluminium in the world. 

2 Aluminium is the metal occurring in the largest quantity 
in the earth's crust; it is an important component of prac- 
tically all common rocks. The aluminium silicates present in 
primary rocks have been broken down by weathering processes 
during which the alumina has become enriched in clays and 
bauxite. 

3. Under normal economic conditions the only commercial 
raw material for aluminium production is bauxite. Bauxite is 
basically hydrated aluminium oxide, with varying contents of 
impurities. Two types may be identified, monohydrate and 
trihydrate bauxites. The degree of hydration and the nature 
and quantity of the impurities are important economic factors 
in the processing of bauxite to pure alumina. Table 17 gives 
analyses of typical bauxites from different countries, 

4. Alumina monohydrate, AI,0,-H.O, occurs in two 
mineralogically different forms, boehmite and diaspore 
Boehmite is soluble in caustic solutions, but it needs much 
higher temperature and pressure than does gibbsite the 
typical trihydrate bauxite mineral. Diaspore, on the other 
hand, is very refractory to caustic leaching. 

5. The European Bayer process to be discussed later is 
applicable to monohydrate bauxites in which boehmite is the 
mam constituent. Most bauxites mined in Europe arc of this 
type and the Bayer process for monohydrate bauxites is 
therefore primarily a European development. Monohydratc 
bauxites with high diaspore content arc mined in Greece and 
the Soviet Union. These bauxites are not suitable for the 
Bayer process and an important proportion of the Greek 
bauxite production therefore goes to Norwegian and Soviet 
alumina plants which use another process, namely the 
Pedersen process. 

6. Alumina trihydrate, Al203 3H20, in the form of the 
mineral gibbsite is the main constituent of most of the bauxites 
found in British Guiana, indonesia, Malaysia, Surinam, the 
United States, West Africa and Western Australia. These 
bauxites are the cheapest to treat by the Bayer process practice 
for trihydrate bauxites developed in North America, and this 
type of bauxite is therefore the most desirable. Until recently 
only trihydrate bauxite was used Tor alumina production in 
Canada, Japan and the United States. 

7. in recent years mixed bauxites in which the alumina is 
present partly as monohydratc and partly as trihydrate have 
grown in importance us raw materials for the aluminium 
industry. Thus, the large bauxite deposits which have been 
developed in the Caribbean area, particularly in Haiti, Jamaica 
and Puerto Rico, are to a considerable extent mixed bauxites 
with one to 25 per cent monohydratc. Most bauxites found 
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in india and northern Australia arc also mixed, with inhsdraio 
as the predominant constituent, lo treat these „used bauxites 
successfully ,, has been necessary to make .,„ adjustment ... 
the conventional trihydrate Haver process as the presence of 
even small amounts of monohydratc alters the diction 
conditions. 

Militili: nifilioíls 

8.  Practically all the bauxite   produced   in  the  uesieni 
hemisphere. Africa and Australia is mined In open-pit meih 
ods.   In  Europe some bauxite is produced bv undemround 
mining, but there, too, most of the production comes from 
open-pit operations. 

y. Open-pit mining of bauxite, when carriel out on a 
comparatively large scale, usually consists of the follow in» 
operations: 

Removal of owrbunfai. Sandy and earth overburden is 
usually removed by bulldozers, bucket excavators and drag- 
lines, by hydraulic mining and, most recently, bv large-wheel 
excavators. The latter have capacities of up to |,2(K) 'ons per 
hour; 

Removal of bauxite Similar methods are used for removing 
the bauxite itself. Usually, the bauxite must first be loosened 
by Kasting; 

Rcpluehif! of owrhiinhi. In some countries it is desirable 
to restore the surface of the mines for re-use as forest or 
agricultural land. In that case, the overburden is continuously 
stripped ahead of the advancing bauxite minim- operation 
and dumped behind it. Drag-lines or bell conveyors lake the 
overburden directly from the stripping /one to the replace- 
ment zone. 

Hi-iicf¡dation of lutuxiw 

10. in the commercial Ivneliciation of bauxite the main 
purpose is usually to remove silica. Reactive silica in the form 
of clay and other loose impurities is removed by washing 
and classification. This is not always possible, however, as in 
some cases the alumina hydrate is almost as line and soft as 
the clay minerals. 

11. Raw bauxite from the mines is usually crushed, washed 
and dried to lower the tonnage to he shipped. Drying is 
carried out in rotating kilns at moderate temperature to 
remove the free moisture without affecting the hydration. 
Natural gas or heavy oil is used as fuel in preference to coal, 
in order to avoid contamination with ash I he largest drying 
kilns in operation handle about 70 tons of bauxite an hour. 
Etici consumption varies considerably, depending on the 
moisture in the bauxite and the design and si/e of the diving 
kiln. 

Ollur aluminous raw inatti nils 

12. Since aluminium is more widely distributed in rocks 
and clays than any other metal, many minerals cvisl which 
appear to have an attractive content of alumina. In the 
course of the past half-century, therefore, many other minerals 
have been proposed for processing into alumina I hese have 
included aluminous clays such as kaolin, aiumina-iich coal 
ashes,  leucite, nepheline, andalusile, lahi.idorite and alunite. 



TAIIII 17. TYPKAI  \NAIYSI\S OI HAI \Irr (percentage) 

ryp,, of fl„„v/,,  B-l»ochm..c tmonohydratc,; P-Diasporc (monohydra.c); G-Gibbsitc (trihydrale); C-Corundum (anhydrous) 

/"'"""" TypvofhuHMte        ALO, S«), m, F^Ö. "¡¡TT 
MRU A 0 " ' -   

dimmi 
Nsinahin    .       . r .... 

Mi.nuancw...:::::::;•''•    ¿      t;i\ r,      ,7-25      26-29 

l.uiuea   6I ' '-2 l0-12 27-29 
Kassa Island  *•-, ,. , 

Kindia(Fria) '.'.'.'.'.WW G 4«2r ,, '" I'"'2 28"29 

ASM ° 4(M~ 2~3 - 20-30 25-28 

India 

, y•-••     GandD 52-58 2-4 Ml 7_l4 2J_,g Indonesia ¿3-.B 
Minian  r ., . 

SMnas»,   ° M"58 ^ « 4-10 28-30 

A V STRANA 2129 

Western Australia 
Darling Range  0 « „ . 

awn: ' 8 4 ,2-'8 27"29 

/ imicc 
Bouches-du-Rhône: 

Var, Aricge, Hérault               n <á_„ ,  , 
(irrere- l-6 2~3               23-26                10-13 

Mi. Parnassus                                            n », 
Other                       r..„i^ «. „                 *                  2"3                23                 H-13 

l^ary                               D ^ C M                l~2                  2-3               «3-3«                  5-12 
Bokony Mountains  a anrt a «n *i 
Vert«* Mountains   ....        ® f ° *"»               5^                 2-3              17-1»               ,7.30 

Abruzzi. Campania  a .. ,„ 
AM»                                           B 34"iB              '-3                  3              23-27              ,1-13 

Bihar Mountains  n                  €, 
VSS*                                                   °                  "                 **                  3                 24                   ,2 

Northern UraJ Mountains  t) ,o,„               , - 
vi. 4¥-5¥ 3-7 î 21-94 11 Iugoslavia ¿i-M II 

Istria  „ 
Dm»      Bfl

B
Hf- J"2 2~5 W 20-24 12-15 

Mestar       Ba"dC 5'-» «"3 2-« 20-23 20-22 

SOUTH AMKRICA   '"* W »^ ,2-,S 

IhmMcm KemMe  0 4M# 
.Inutilità  „       , „ '•• 1 »-¿I 

lb.,/            °a;dB 5°-53 '~3 « 17-20 26-27 
,,      ,   CJ 47 3 -, 
lì mt ed States '" d£ 

Arkansas  „ 
  u 52-58 6-10 2-3 ft  14 10 «A 

W(/TO AMERICA H 28-30 

Brazil   ° 5°-6' 2-9 ,-2 3-10 26-32 
Pocos de Caldas  n ., .„ 

Smtnm    ° 54"S8 3"7 ''2 «-«« 2i-» 
   ° 57-59 ** 1-3 3-6 31-32 

Sä ^Sn^^^r'isrÄuS sr- pota9títb?ní Mneá - « *->»*»«• » «« 
other raw materials have been used in waMime ?nd ÎÏÎ     » J^ b°T reP°r,cd ,hat a similar P"**88 « «° »* «»ed for 
tries following a policy of self-sufficiency Producing alumina on a large scale in Siberia. 

13. The only non-bauxite raw material which is used today A 
on a large scale » nepheline, a sodium-potassium-alum nium AUJM,NA 

•t¿f <*;,*° "A» A -2SÍO.) with approximately 34 perTorn The Bayer process 

^ÏVhffïSS on^CsÄ S Stnt    n^ Wff "" ** ^ *— "reduction is «il« 
* Nepheline is used for the production of a.umina St     ¡SSÄ tJÄ 'SStí JÜSf a^ <&£& 
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vestigaied, bul i he Bayer process has proved to he a Ui> 
flexible process capable of treating a wide range of h.uivitc 
qualities and also capable of producing a wide varieiv oí 
alumina qualities, both with respect to chemical analvMs'and 
gram structure, from its beginning as a batch process with 
small units, the Bayer process has been developed into a con- 
tinuous process with large units and highlv effieicnl heat 
recovery systems. Trihydrate bauxite has been treated con- 
tinuously for a number of years, and now the more refractory 
monohydrate and mixed bauxites can also be treated con- 
tinuously. (Sec Bayer process flowsheet, ligure III.) 

15. The only other processes used on a commercial sede 
today are the Pedersen process, used in Norway and in at 
least one plant in the Soviet I'nirn, and a Russian process 
using nepheline : s raw material. This latter process has already 
been used by the Russians for producine alumina from the 
Kola nepheline. 

16. In the Bayer process, finely ground bauxite is digested 
at elevated temperature under pressure with a cau-Wsolu- 
tion, whereby the alumina hydrate present in the bauxite is 
dissolved as sodium alumínate. The pressure and temperature 
required for the extraction depend primarily on the form in 
which the alumina is present in the bauxite, alumina trihydrate 
being more easily soluble at low temperature and pressure 
than alumina monohydrate. The necessary caustic is supplied 
as sodium hydroxide or as soda ash caustici/ed with line. 

J 7. After digestion is completed, the insoluble components 
o» the bauxite—primarily iron oxide, silica and titania 
remain as a residue known as red mud (its colour being derived 
from a usually high content of iron oxide). At the same time, 
a certain amount of alumina and caustic is lost in the red 
mud; this amount is primarily a function of the reactive 
silica content of the bauxite, which forms an insoluble sodium- 
aluminium-silicate compound. The red mud is separated from 
the sodium aluminate solution by thickening and filtering 
After filtering and washing, the red mud is usually discarded 
by pumping the slurry to disposal areas known as "red mud 
lakes". 

18. The sodium aluminate solution is cooled and pumped 
to precipitators where the precipitation of alumina hydrate is 
induced by the addition of "seed alumina", which is previously 
precipitated alumina hydrate. The particle size and shape of 
the precipitated alumina hydrate and the proportion of the 
alumina precipitated are controlled by the time, temperature 
and agitation as well as by the alumina ¡nul caustic concen- 
tration of the pregnant solution. 

19. The alumina hydrate is separated and washed bv thick- 
ening and filtering. The alumina hydrate is separated in wet 
classifiers into a coarse fraction and a fine fraction, the latter 
being returned to the precipitators to serve as seed alumina 
The coarse alumina hydrate is calcined at 1,150 I 2M) (" in 
oil fired or gas-fired rotary kilns. The calcined alumina is then 
cooled and stockpiled for shipment to aluminium reduction 
plants. 

20. The spent caustic solution from the precipitators, which 
still contains an appreciable amount of dissolved alumina 
is returned, with makeup caustic, to the bauxite digesters 
A considerable amount of water is required to wash the red 
mud and alumina hydrate. In order to maintain the unter 
balance in the system it is necessary to remove a corresponding 
amount of water by evaporation. This is usually done in 
multiple-effect evaporators. The amount of heat requited for 
evaporation depends on the heat exchanging efficiency of the 
system; considerable advances hive been made in this lield 
in recent years, resulting in fuel economics in Bayer alumina 
plants. 

,jL '" ^ur"pean B;,-Ver Practice, digestion temperatures of 
180 to 250 C and pressures of 2S0 to 700 psi (20 to 50 kg cm') 

arc used,  t udei these lu^h ,, . ,¡\;.,;(   c    ml P     v ,.  >. 
tions the h.mdlm-,.!Mi,mcs mesem-, llMm ,,-j,,,.," ;'.V'a, 
lenis. and conventional moiiohvd, ,,ie |i,u-, ,., '',.' .' ;,iS 

iherctore been based on hatch opcu, ,n ¡lo.u-c ,|, . . 
dillicultics have gi.ulu.ilh   been ovucoi  .    nul n  ,-, lMVc   'f 
that   continuous pi,.cessine,  will   oi.,di ,   h.lllM,.  N-.1IU| ,vl 

.liso loi mnnohvdi.tic hai sucs 

•'--   I mil recemk, the V.n!,   \m,.(k ,„ 1IU|„,   N ;,  ._ 

iiltooM cxchiMvelv on triluili.ue biuxi'.c.   n, - i- ,    ,. )<    ,. u 
(imana and Sui inani. I hoe h.mxivs .)u ^.mmnm •;' ;,',(,a 
bv the low-temperature (MO to I >ti <r |,,- nUSM¡l , . l ',' 
100 psi or V5 to Uucin'i H.ivci pan,« 

2.V   In recent ,\ ears new b.    -.ik-oun    'M.í to !<•• .It .el.-pe ' 
n< satisfy i|)c ¡nciensiiu' h.,,,,, ,- ,c.,mKin,n|s ,,,- ,,,    Ni,I|h 

. vnviican aluminium indiixtrv    I h- ... t.ti •_*.- iu«  |, ¡;.,.,,,   i(l 
posi;s have been developed in the C anhlvan  ina. pmn.'.,! ' i, 
in Jam. ica.  Haiti and Puedo Uieo   Some   >l  th.-,   w., -,.,-. 
contain substantial amounts tup io  .; ,V|  Vl.l;,, ,,  ,,,,,,, 
hydrate alumina in additi m to the  mind, m   and tin    h 
resulted    in    uuxaiisf.icioiv    Molds    in   tonvciiiio,, d    v      i, 
American Bayer practice. Since rcuvainuiii o! die lea, h ,, s,(;.K 

complicates  the flowsheet  and  is   osu dh   „, ¡  ccmiomuatli 
attractive it has become nece.ssarv  to admst the \ea;h   \me 
rican continuum, »aver process M the new  i.,w malend, m 
increasing the tempeialtuc and the- pressure   I In. In-, ,   ,oit ,| 
in  operating conditions which  aie  a  compromise  hoove.-,, 
conventional   North   American    lunediate    and   »m,.vu» 
monohydraic practices. 

24.  Since   lv>5i» the North   Ameri, an ahimumtai  mdmao 
has been working on tins problem. \ huh ¡uupei.auu t ' to t i 
and high-pressure l40u io 5n0 psi or 2s to -10 lo« em'» eon 
linuous practice has ken dcvcle-ved which, hov.evc«. di'km 
from I uropean practice in equipmem desi-m. Noi '    onci ti m 
high-pressure practice uses much lower cans a ioncniti,.|i,.n 
than does f uropean practice, and ihis restihs in lev, solutim, 
volume   to   be evaporated  and,   con-.c month.   louer  -mmi 
consumption. On the oi her hand. l'u  Sortii Amo, m In«), 
pressure  technique requires a   more  compile.:' .!  lì..-..-h.et 
primarily because more flashing stages ir. i,. IO.  i   uum« .0--d 
with  2  to 4 in conventional  low-piee,iirc  \.-i:h   \¡,u  ¡. ai 
Bayer plant desiimI arc necessary inside; to.ichi-vc"  s,,.,..,,, 
heat economy in spite of the temperature ami pie s-.ie dim' 
afti-i digestion. Ihis is to some extent bai.,ite«, d Iv, ui.a    i ,¡,,,1 
digestion-of the triliulraic part of ihc Im-.n,   .,. well     a 
the elevated temperatine and pressine. Ht cm   -.-I io. ti. MIMIII-, . 
which permits almost am bauxite io K pr.-e.ssod   the lu«>h 
tempo,.lure and pressure practice will piohahlv  t    . ,i|.., ii,,( 
for nicsi new alumina plants in \onli  Vmeiu,. 

25. I iv laige trihydrate plain ictcnilv I. ili h IMI1, 
( oiopaeiiie internationale pour la producin.ii .1 aluminum-, 
in (ioinca, which was di sii'iiod In lechimv, usi s ! . tino , 
atmospheric pressure, dus rosolis in a c-nsideiahlo >ao ¡,|i 
licilion of design and niaintenanci' < in the 'hoi hunt. IIK 

consumption of causile Mid the V • O carni ! i.l ih. ah-, v.. 
are sonuwhoi liiüh.i heeause H is nitcs.-f. I.. i.|vi..ii- .i ., 
higher NaOII level lost-hih/e ihe sodium •mnmiti .olnti.at 

This is. however, an interestuu> devil piiicnt v hi, h t,.-u I 
result in lower alumina piati mst , od pi...! uu,>n Uo 
particularly wheie iheap i.uistic is av.u'..!,¡.- 

kß('(t of hau sili- impanili s 

2'r   1 lu mos! ohjeclioil.ihle iiiipuiily   is MIK.I   SUI   I n...: 
in bauxite in t>.o l'oims: 

(1) Reactive silica, which is chen.it ally enn.hio.il . -, • I ,, ,, 
other silicates; 

(2) N.-.n-reacli'.c silica, so,. |, .-, ^u.ut/       n.!   , |.,!-    |,,o 

I he re^c! tve 'dica causis losse , of .ihiiuiu muni . .-.u   mih,- 
red nmd    Ihc lo-.ses aie i f Ihc I-.III-OMIU    -,|n 
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TAHI.  m.KHji.n.iMtMsiMKN.rms,,, ,nns,   MU.K I-K.K , « , f., .,„1SXI|11N ,,K  

¡Iem 
I,"v'j

r                 "•''''          i'omhimit,,,,! 

Raw material 
Bauxite (net tons drv)   .   . , „ 
Soda ash (net tons)   .... .,.,„ . .       ,                                        0.08                    o JO                  ,| , , 
Lime (net tons)  .... ,,,.,                 l M"               ° '• , .                                     O.Od                  o in                 ,i ,., 
Limestone (net tons)  '  " 
Natural gas (thousands of cu.ft.).   .   .   . „ ^                 |0()               ,

l> ~° 
Bauxiti' quality '/wrccnuitic i 

SiO.. .... , 
AI.O,         -                    "                  " 

'   '                      ÍÍ                    50                   so 
Expected recovery (percentage) 

Bauxite  c„ 
AIA              »                     "                    45 

Novemt*Rrrií>5U6nÍ,ed S,i"CS Depart"'cnt of Commerce. Materia,* Suney-AI,,,*,,,,,,, iw^hin,,«,, Dr., 

Alumina loss: 1.0 x reactive silica; 
Caustic loss (as NaOH): 0.9 y reactive silica ' 
Caustic loss (as Na,COa): 1.2 • reactive silica. 

27. Only the reactive silica causes losses of alumina and 
caustic when trihydrate bauxites are digested at low tem- 
perature and pressure, as quartz is not attacked under those 
conditions. When monohydrate bauxites are digested at high 
temperature and pressure, however, silica in all its forms is 
attacked, and the total silica content of the bauxite results in 
losses of the order shown above; in these bauxites, therefore 
the total silica content can be considered as "reactive". 

28. Iron oxide is normally not harmful except in so far as 
it increases the bulk of the red mud thus causing additional 
washing and handling problems when present in large amounts 
Bauxites with up to 25-30 per cent of Fe203 are successfully 
treated by the Bayer process. In cert, in bauxites some of the 
alumina seems to be combined with insoluble hydrated iron 
oxide minerals and in these cases the iron oxide does cause 
an alumina loss. 

2* Titania is not soluble a.id therefore is generally harmless 
in «he Bayer process. In India, bauxites with up to 11 per 
cent TiO, are successfully treated by the Bayer process Other 
minor impurities, such as vanadium and phosphorus, can also 
cause problems. 

Extractadle alumina 

30. The proportion of alumina which is theoretically ex- 
SfSívS* ^ ^yer Pr0CCSS can •* ««''mated approximately by the following formula : 

Percentage of extractable AI2Os — 
100-2 x % SiOB- %Fe,Os- % TiOt    % H20. 

31. If the low-temperature and pressure Bayer practice is to 
he used for a trihydrate bauxite, the percentage of monohydrate 
Al,0, must also be subtracted. 

32. However while the above formula will give a rough 
indication, to determine more accurately the available AI.O, 
it » necessary to carry out laboratory digestion tests using 
standard temperatures, pressures and digestion times. The 
amount of alumina which is extractaolc under industrial 
conditions is actually somewhat less, because of unavoidable 
losses due to incomplete washing of the red mud. etc. 

Caustic losses, red mud characteristics, etc. 

33. it is usual to follow up the above tests with further 
digestion tests simulating the proposed Bayer practice. Practi- 
cal values for extractable alumina, caustic losses, mud quan- 
tities, and mud settling and filtration characteristics, all of 

which are important  for the economics of processino the 
bauxite, arc obtained from this test work. iKiSsm* »*- 

Lime-sotla-sintcr ami Combination processes 
34   When high-silica bauxites (more than 10 15 per cent 

SO,) are treated by the standard  Baver process .serbi" 
.lumina and caustic losses occur in the red mud owing £ 
the   formation  of an   insoluble sodium-al..,,«,,«,,,,  silt,¿ 
compound. In such eases. «. is possible to recover a substantial 
proportion ol these alumina and caustic values from the red 
mud by  he hme-soda-sinter nroevss. which was developed as 
an industrial process in the United Slates during the Second 
World War art which is still used in Arkansas íor.hctru 
ment of high-s.liea bauxites. In this process. ,|k. red -mid is 
mixed with limestone and soda ash. the mixture is sintered 
m a kiln al approximately 1.2«) C. and the sinter is cooled 
ground and leaclu-d with water. The resulti,,., h,own mud is 
separated and discarded to waste, while the leach solution 
containing sodium alumnalc is returned to the Haver plant 
digesters. The combination of the Haver and lime-soda-sintcr 
processes is generally known as .he "Combination process" 
{See Combination process flowsheet, ligure IV.) 

Consumption of alumina ami caustic 

35. The additional investment required in the Combination 
process is justified because of additional recovery of alumina 
and caustic. Data in table 18 illustrate raw material and input 
required for the two processes. The bauxite under (A) is 
good-quality ore typical of that imported by the t l,,iied Stales 
from South America, whereas bauxite under (H) and (C> 
represents an average quality ore used by the A,Kansas 
Combination plants. 

Other processes 

Acut processes" 

36 Since the infancy of the aluminium industry a large 
number of processes have been propos«! for recovering 
alumina based on extraction with acids or with solutions of 
strong acid salts (such as ammonium sulphate) Such processes 
have particularly been suggested for the tiennent of raw 
materials other than bauxite which are not simulile for ihe 
Bayer process, such as various days, alumina-nth coal ashes 
leucite, nepheline, andalusile, labradorite and alunite. 

"For  additional  data  on   IKV,  processus,   ,,,.   I mtot  Nations. 
Bauxite Or,   Revairus ami Aluminium Imlmtn »/ AMU ami th.- lai 
faxt,  Mineral Resources Development Seras,  \,i    |7 (Saks No 
i>3. II. I-. 2), chapter III. 
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Figure IV, Combination process Qowsheet 
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.¡7   In general, the acid processes sulle, (Von, ., .uiiiilvr ol 

ltehnic..laiHleo.n,.n!ci!isadv;in..H.,.s,ine!uillnmlielo||inMnr 
<D Iron being soluble ¡„ ;tck|, ,, ls d||)l,n||       , ¡ 

«o remove it complete!)  and produce an alumina vu.h a I,, 
.run   comen,   comparable   (..   thai   „Named   hv   the   liner 
process; - 

(2) Highly corrosive conditions necessitate (he use 0( ex- 
pensive eons.mc.ion malcriáis.  Mich .... stainless sieel   ami 
ruhber-lmed   cement.    In   .he   Haver   process,   conn, 
carbon steel ,s su.iahle for most of .he equipment. 

hv(nr-5
,m,C "' 'I* proccss" •'"•• «.VMiomically depender., on 

by-products, such as potash. 

Í4I In some acid processes the las. step consists in recovering 
alumina from a salt, such as aluminium sulphate, hv calein> 

!°"    i" a
1^.m"Hfrei!l1 ^ ,hi:> * « ^¡Hicult operation, and 

content '° PIOdUCC an ',lumina "i,h ,,w SL'lphur 

38. Efforts to produce alumina from non-bauxite ra-v 
materials by acid processes vvil! undoubtedly continue in 

?r^fn
qr'CrS' bu« ¡< ,is improbable that these attempi, J|¡ 

res. in processes which are truly competitive « i.h the Bave: 
process which ,s a highly efficient pnves- in its present Ion, 

to'low' undoubtedly be further improved in the jure 

Petersen process 

39 Jn this process bauxite, limestone and coke are smelted 
together „, an electric furnace. A calcium alumínate slît 

innWlTdPJS ,rr ÍS rcto^•« a* a by-product. The slag 
s Cached with sodium carbonate solution; calcium carbonate 

friT'^ ,and a *?lhm a,umina,c s<"1"^» « «btained 
from wh.ch alum.na hydrate is precipitated with carton 
dioxide ps The hydrate is calcined to alumina. The Pedersen 
process is the only furnace process which has found commer- 
cial apphcation; i, is used in Norway where electric power 

S^"' and a simili'r Process is reportedly used in »he 
3^J\ ici \j n ion. 

ALUMINIUM REDI« HON 

Electrolytic redact U m 

A3I 5, thc elfrolvlic reduc,i«n Process, the alumina is 
disiolved ,n molten cryolite and dissociated into aluminium 

»üf^Tn iK/wyíen combines with the carbon at the 
anode to form a mixture of carbon dioxide and carbon monox- 
Kle, whereas the aluminium is deposited at the cathode in the 
form of a molten metal layer underneath the cryolite (See 
aluminium reduction flowsheet, figure V.) 

41. Cryolite is a double fluoride of sodium and aluminium 
represented by the formula Na3A,F„ which melts at I«! 

££¡Zí I' Ín.mol,Cn Cryolite and ,he n,d,i"8 *•- perature decreases with increasing alumina content until a 
mmnmim ,s reached a. 935  C with 16 per cent A 1,0,. Unie 
practical conditions, the addition of alumina is "limited to 
5 10 per cent AIA. ¡md the electrolytic cells operale in the 
temperature range of 950 to 1,000 C. 

oí «Tj^f" V,bfmf a! lhe anodc consisls Primarily of 
CO and CO*, as already mentioned, and the carbon monoxide 
burns when reaching the surface of the cryolite bath. Thus 
there is no hazard from carbon monoxide, but the gas contains 
other impurities which can be objectionable, particularly ,f 
the plant is located in an agricultural area. These undesirable 
impurities are primarily fluorine compounds resulting from 
the breakdown of fluorides in the cellba.h, entrained crv.»li.e 
and alumina dust, and tarry constituents from the an.-d- In 
modern aluminium plants, therefore, the gas ,s cleaned before 
be ng released to the atmosphere. In this wav no. onlv arc 
valuable alumina and cryolite recovered but the gas cleaning 

plv'cK ¡hí'T...T:km!; i'T,,,i,,,,N   n"   ""'   «"*««"   and 
c n   v c      •   T     ¡'V''  ,lK' s""«"''^¡"« lirici,   lhe e,,s 

the iron sl,.|| , «••'"""V'lo.kN ... rammed cai non paste- 

::;,;::::^!'x:,;;Ti^:;:;;!:;"''i:;hll;;r .kWKl,„s   ,.„   ,1,,  ,„„,„,„   ,„.,,    ,„..   ,.c|,,  _,„    \ 

• tifile syuciit* < prelhiW.I ,iii,l .W.v/vn/i 
44. The anode consists of carbon and is suspended from 

ahme into the mol-en „volite bath. I wo anode s em 1 
m nse. «„cbaked e.ectrodes. and the enntmuo^ Arg 

45. The oldest system uses a number of prebaked carbon 
Mocks ,n each c, ¡i. These blocks are ind.v.Lllv fended 
hy ron nuls hangm, from the anode bus-Kirs above .he ceil 
Ih.s system suftcrs from scierai disadvantages such s .1¿ 

n-nuf^iirvofthecarrH.nbl.Kksandthenecessita'   m v „' 
he blocks before they are fully „sed up in order lo avoid con- 

tamination ol «he bath with iron from the su^x-n ,,ù r 

^^^^^^^^-^^ 

46. The principal feature of the Soderher.! system is that 
UK anode is baked by the reaction he,, fron, .he pot ,s 
be ngcontinuously lowered into the bath Cireen carbon pase 
•s used as anode materni and fed into the top of the anode 
casing. I,IS system makes it possible to equip each cell with 
ony one large anode. The main advamages of ,he sv     ,      Í 

ÏilitTT0"   °\ SCP;,rf  C"hon   f""»in«t   «"J   '^„¡g lac lilies,   the avoidance ol  return  materials,  and   the easy 
collection ol gas along the rim of the single anode On inc- 
oi her hand, the gas from Soderbcru elect rodes is more obnox- 
ious because ol us content of tarry components and organic 
fluor.ne compounds, and the cleaning of this gas ,s therefore 
more complicated. »«-icion 

47. In the older type of Snderbcg cell, the anodic curren, 
was introduced by a „umber ol hon/on.al s.eel studs rammed 
nto the Sides ol the anode. In the more modern version of 

the Soderberg: system, the anodic current is transmitted to the 
carbon paste by vertical steel siuds suspended Iron, the anode 
bus-bars and projecting into the lop of the anode lhe gas 
which is generated at the juncture of the anode and the bath 
is collected m a small cast-iron hood attached m the anode 
steel casing. In this w..> llieaiiiotmt oigas .s reduced hv avoid- 
ing dihmon with tramp air 

4X. All C anadian, Japanese and Soviet posi war plants arc- 
based on the Soderberg system; this has also been used ¿n 

most or the new reduction plums m lu. ope an»! in .hose huilt 
by ¡he Reynolds Metal (omnanv in the I'uiied States lhe 
other main producers m the I'niied States, such as Meo» 
Kaiser and Ormel, hase prefenvd the prehaked system J he 
newest reduction plant now heim; built hv \|.\(. (\liiminium 
Industrie Akticn-iiesUlsclufu in Swi./erland is alv. based on 
the prehaked system. 

i.ledi-nh.iic celh 

A'>. In a reduction plant the ilecliolvtic cells an arran-ei' 
in series, known as potlines, ih. anode of one veil being v,.ii- 
nccted io the cathode ol" the ne\l eel!, and v> on I K|t polline 
forms a loop with the posiiiu- and ii--i>;Hivv ends cunei ted 
will, the rcciitier groups fecdin.- the polline wnh direct «.urreiil 
lhe maximum rectiliei  voltage is S50 volts and the a\c/a»c 
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voilage per cell is about 5 volts, when all voltage drops in 
the system are included. In practice, this means that a maxi- 
mum number of about 160 cells, with an average of 150 cells 
in operation, can be accommodated in one polline The 
maximum annual production of such a polline is shown here 
lor cells of various amperages (assuming 87 per cent current 
clliciency). (Sec tabic opposite.) 

50_ The lowest capital cost per ton of aluminium capacity 
is ach'eved by building one or several complete potlines, that 
is, with the maximum number of cells for the chosen amperage 
in this way the maximum number of production units (cells) 
are serviced by the same rcclilier group, cranes, etc 

Direct 7tw\ Al Tornii 
current per, ell per year 

(amperes) per ,l,n (150 cells) 
,--"°"            0- ,2,000 
*w»        o.:«        i vim 
f'O.OOO            (,42 T>500 

"«.«*>      0.5ft if) 000 
I«>.000      0.70 17 MX) 
I20.0(W      0.84 45 (WO 
'«».MO      1.0.1 55.000 

51. The advantages to be derived from large units are 
obvious. When a large cell is chosen, the desired production 
can be attained with fewer units, requiring less operating 
labour and the production value of each unit justifies a higher 
degree of mechanization than is possible wiih smaller units 

I i ich 

High-voltage ¡.owe 
I cirol coke 

y T   S   S    s      Carbon liniii¿ r /  f s 

Tf\      |_  riicriiial msiit.uioi. 

r 1  
Mut.,»„„,. 

Kt.lJlVHON ULLI. 

'>* 
noi DI.Sü 

I Ik.VVi l ^ 

Œ Di 
c.\sri,v; MAciiiM 

N••!'•:    ¡i-.: • Houst-t-i-r ,     js,. 
»•  lin- xxur i-i    s\ -u 

UlIN.II-.lllii.   lí.'-'.IS 

figtm- V. Electrolytic aluminium reduction process Jkmslie, 
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52. The largest cells in commercial operation todav arc of 
the followiny sizes: 

.I»//',/,» 
•\ i'l III Alila leu 

''leaked      «SCHKI 
Soderberg         1.10,000 

I'rchaked: 
Conventional (many small anodes» 90,000 
Continuous  <„cw system  with   large 

anode blocks)  I .-«K.OOO 
Sodcrbeig: 

In commercial operation     Cx.ooo 
Large-scale testing  I<.(},< XH) 

53. Experience has shown, however, thac lhe application of 
large currents results in considerable operating difficulties 
primarily owing to concentrated heal formation and strong 
magnetic fields. These effects can be counteracted by reducing 
insulation and increasing ventilation to protect the cell lining 
from overheating, and by careful design of the bus-bar 
arrangement so that a uniform magnetic Held is created 
throughout the cross-section of the cell. 

54. Cells for 100,000 amperes and above have been adopted 
lor a number of aluminium reduction plants built in the past 
few years in Europe as well as in Canada, Japan and the United 
Sta es. 1 he design of these cells, however, is quite complicated 
and experienced personnel is required to obtain good results 
Somewhat smaller pots are much easier to operate and in 
developing countries, therefore, it may often he preferable to 
base aluminium projects on a cell size of 50,000 to X0000 
amperes, which is still large enough to be economical with 
respect to power consumption and maintenance. Cells of this 

w^Tim^0"•' SOnl? addi!ional '"»*>"'• «» compared 
with the 100,000-ampere cells, but this is not bcüeved to be a 
serious handicap where labour is available at reasonable cost. 

55. In this connexion it should be mentioned that it is often 
advisable to start up a plant at a comparatively low amperage 
as large cells in particular are easier to operate with good 
results at a lower current density. After experience has been 
gained, the amperage could be increased with additional 
rectifier capacity, which would result in a larger and more 
economical future aluminium production. For example cells 
could be designed for initial operation at 65,000 amperes and 
future increase to 80,000 amperes. 

Recent developments in cell composition 
56. Although various electrolytic bath compositions have 

been tried out in the past, the industry still predominantly 
uses cryolite with small additions of aluminium fluoride and 
sometimes, calcium fluoride. However, much research is being 
directed towards reducing the bath temperature and increasing 
the electrical conductivity of the bath by adding other salts 
Of Particular interest in this connexion is the proposed addi- 
tioni of lithium fluoride, which considerably increases the 
conductivity and decreases the bath solidification temperature. 
With this addition it would seem possible to operate a cell 
at higher current density without increased anode carbon 
consumption, because of the lower operating temperature. 
Problems are the high cost of the lithium compounds and 
their low specific gravity, which may affect cell operation. 

57. The British Aluminium Company and the Kaiser Alu- 
minum and Chemical Corporation have for some years been 
jointly investigating the uses of refractory metal conductors 
such as titanium dibaride, particularly in the cathode con- 
strue ion. These materials have the following advantages; 
uood electrical conductivity; 
High density; 

High resistance to molten aluminium and cryolite. 

5S.  h is reasonable lo expeci ih .t ., Mibst.mii.il povvc 
Hon and a  loncci  cathode ' " 

.'i ledili • 
"       -"o a   once;  cathode Ute can be achieved  u„h ihese 
u. node conductors   I, «,|, ,,lU- constable tunc ,o «al     e 
«he durability ot the special lefi.ic.oiies. although ,he ,e 
oh    ned to date ,n .„l.-s^d cells ,„ Scotland and the i   ,    d 
Mutes  seem   to   be  encouraging.   Hou eve. 
would hau- to he ,u„c s,gn,hcu„, ui,^ tHIZT 
tnese new relr.iciory materials. 

si of 

\l'l|  piini,\\,s'} 

whM, Pron,,Ì,ins '«••h""l"M^'l dcu-lopmcnts are km« pursued 
which would serve to produce aluminium In direct .educo, 
I wo processes are being developed, one    the c.trbotliermic 
process   jointly by IVchmey and I guic j„ , ranee, Hw !!,hë 
he subchloridc process    by Alumimun, I abora.or.es. I „„„ed. 

m Cunada,  lhe develops of these „ew processes claim the 
possibility of substantial reduction in capital cos. (Si) m ,,,,, 
decrease) and no reduction in power consumption. 

Subchloriilc process 

M. This process is based on lhe existence of aluminium 
subchlonde which, under certain temperature and pressure 
conditions, decomposes into aluminium trichloride and ilu- 
mmium metal according to the following reaction: 

2 A ICI AICI3 2 Al. 

In practice, bauxite is reduced wi.h carbon in an electric 
smelting furnace to an alloy of aluminium and the reduction 
products of the other constituents of the bauxite, such as iron 
silicon and titanium. This alloy is treated at elevated tempera- 
ture with aluminium trichloride gas, whereby the aluminium 
content of the alloy is volatilised as aluminium sulvhloride 
lhe gaseous aluminium subchloride is then decomposed by 
altering the temperature and pressure conditions; the decom- 
position products arc pure aluminium metal and aluminium 
trichloride gas, which is recycled to the volatilization or 
distillation step. 

C 'arhothermic process 

61. Bauxite is partially reduced in an decine furnace lo 
yield a comparative^ pure fused alumina (corundum) while 
the impurities are discarded as an alloy consisting mamlv of 
iron, silicon and titanium with some aluminium, lhe fused 
alumina is transferred to another electric furnace w la-re it is 
reduced with pure carbon lo a mixture of metallic aluminium 
and aluminium carbide. The metal-carbide mixture is sepa- 
rated. The aluminium carbide is returned to (he process. 

Electric power 
62. Power consumption depends mainly on (he follow um 

factors. *" 

(1) Cell design. Power consumption can he reduced by 
decreasing current density, using low-resistance cathode con- 
structions, and by other design changes All these ineasuies 
inere.ise (he capital cost, however, and lhe extent to which 
such technical improvements are economically justified 
depends on the availability and cost of the power. 

(2) Bus-bar design. Power consumption can be decreased by 
increasing the bus-bar cross-sections to lower busbar resist- 
ance. The undesirable effects of electromagnetic fields can be 
countered with more complicated busbar layout. Both 
methods result in more aluminium and, in some cases, copper 
invested in the bus-bars. In this case, too, the availability and 
cost of power determines whether such technical impiovenicnts 
are economically justified. 

(3) Good operating practice. This is, of course, most im- 
portant. Accurate control and supervision as well as well- 

6 See foot-note <*. 
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(rained and efficient labour arc required ID obtain the best 
results, I.ven with an experienced crew it niav take consid- 
erable tune to achieve good results with a tvpe of cell they 
are not accustomed to; this is particularly true of the large 
(high-amperage) cells thai have been introduced in recent 
years. 

6.1. High power supply is required in aluminium production. 
I lectnc power capacities required for given reduction plants 
at various capacities are computed below. These compulations 
are based on an assumed 20,000 kWh per ton and 8,000 
hours per year. 

Annual capaci v Elearic power 
oipluM capautv 
Horn) (kW) 

10,000   -»5 
20,000   50 

.10,000         75 
50,000   115 
80,000   -.„O 

100,000    î50 
200,000     ïtK) 

FABRICATION 

64. This section discusses briefly recent trends in the con- 
ventional methods of aluminium fabrication (confined to 
rolling and extrusion) as well as new fabrication processes. 
{See aluminium fabrication flowsheets, figure VI.) 

65. In conventional fabrication the trend is towards heavier 
unit weights (of ingots, billets and coils) and towards higher- 
speed machinery, as illustrated by the following futures for 
some oí the heaviest and fastest equipment in use today: 

Rolling ingot weight  Up to 10 tons 
Hot-rolled sheet coil weight . Up to 8 tons 
Continuous hoi sheet mill de- 

livery speed  1,250 feet (380 
.. ,,  . metres) per minute 
C old sheet mill delivery speed .1,000 feel O10 
.. ..  metres) per minute 
I oil mill delivery speed  4,000 feet (1,220 
,. metres) per minute 
Intrusion press capacity .   . 15,00« tons 

66. This trend has resulted in increasingly heavy and ex- 
pensive equipment and this is panicularly evident in flat 
rolling which is the most important labi ¡cation process for 
aluminium. 

Continuous rolling mills 

67. Prior to the Second World War aluminium fabrication 
methods, including flat rolling, followed the conventional 
pattern ot non-ferrous metals fabrication, such as is still used 
for• coppo brass zinc and nickel alloys. The enormous 
growth of the market for aluminium sheet products in the 
industrially advanced countries in recent years has resulted 
in ine adoption ol equipment similar to that used for steel 
Thus, continuous hot rolling mills capable of reducing a 
iwemy-inch-thick i500-mni> ingot directly to one-ienth-inch- 
gauge L.5-111111) sheet in widths up to 100 inches (2.s metres) 

il^««« ,0|Vra,k,n' wi,'\«,rudl":,i«« capacities ranging up 
o -00,000 toi» per year.  I here are now about ten such con- 

imuous aluminium mills  in the United  States and two in 
western I urope. 

68. Most of the rod required for aluminium wire and cable 
is now produced in continuous and highly automatic rod mills 
¡¡here 6     6   ,150 mm    .50 mm) wire bars are reduced ,0 

!icni:iwo^d,'m,CtCr (9-5mm) r0d  in «PP•««»"«cly 

Mm fabricationprocesse* 

M. The very high capital cost of the heavy equipment 
needed for handling large unit weights at high speeds has 
resulted in a keen interest in processes for the direct casting 
of aluminium sheet and rod. 

70. Direct casting processes are defined here as casting 
methods which directly produce shapes close to the final 
shapes desired, such as rod, strip and continuous sheet. This 
is pointed out to avoid misunderstanding, because the expres- 
sion "DC casting" is widely used in the United States in 
connexion with the now generally used semi-continuous 
vertical casting of rolling ingots, extrusion billets and wire 
bars. 

71 The production of metal shapes having cross-sections 
which do not dilTer appreciably from those of the finished 
product is now being carried out on an increasing scale 
I he development of a number of continuous casting processes 
some of which operate in tandem with rolling mills, has shown 
that savings in production costs are possible by manufacturing 
in this way. This is particularly true when such a continuous 
casting process can be tailor-made for producing directly the 
intermediate product for mass-produced special products 
such as aluminium rod for cable manufacture, narrow alumi- 
nium strip for Venetian blinds, and impact extrusion slugs 
lor low-cost production of aluminium cans. 

72. Ideas of this kind were put forward long ago, but it is 
only since the Second World War that a large amount of 
practical work has been carried out both in Europe and North 
America on such processes, and that some processes have 
become commercially successful. A large number of methods 
have been proposed but only the most successful ones will 
be mentioned here. 

73. In some cases, continuous casting is followed by im- 
mediate continuous hot rolling to make use of the residual 
heat in the cast metal. In other cases, the metal is cast in such 
thin cross-sections that the cast product is suitable for direct 
cold rolling, thereby by-passing the hot-rolling operation 
altogether. It should be mentioned, however, that it is not 
necessarily more economical to produce a thin cross-section 
suitable for direct cold rolling since this considerably lowers 
the output of the casting machine; on the other hand a 
direct-cast one-inch-thick (25-mm) slab, for example, can be 
immediately hot rolled (using the remaining heat present in 
the slab) in a simple and cheap hot-rolling mill, thus taking 
advantage of the higher output of the casting machine pro- 
ducing such a comparatively thick slab. 

74- The most succesful direct casting processes to date are 
the ones which utilise the following machines 

Whet'l-uiul-hi'li-type casting machines 

75. In these machines the liquid metal is poured into a 
groove on the outer edge of a wheel, and the groove is closed 
by a steel strip. Cooling is applied as the wheel and the strip 
turn, and the cast shape emerges after the metal has solidified. 

76. The Properzi machine, developed in Italy, has found 
wide use throughout the world for the casting of a triangular- 
shaped bar which is directly converted into thrce-eighths-inch- 
diameter (9 5-mm) rod by continuous rolling on a special 
tandem mill installed next to the casting machine. 

• 7
1
7-,TluLRi8amomi and Coors '"achines use the same prin- 

ciple for the manufacture of strip for impact extrusion of cans. 

Twin-hell-typc casting machines 

7S. In this type of machine the molten metal is fed between 

urr ,T i8iSlcd .bfs• .* hich arc wa,cr cwled «• ,heir «S surlaccs.   lhe solidified aluminium strip or sheet emerges 
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from the other end of the parallel travel length of the belts. 
79. Two machines of this type are in successful commercial 

operation today: the Hunter-Douglas machine which pro- 
duces a narrow slah for the continuous production of Venetian 
blinds, and the lla/elcll machine which produces an ap- 
proximately one-inch-ihick (25-mm) slah in widths up lo 
forty inches (one melici. The Ha/elett slab can be directly 
hot rolled in a comparatively cheap hoi mill. The Hazelelt 
machine has been installed during the past few years in the 
United Styles and Canada. 

Twin-roll-lype castina machines 
80. Actually, the idea of casting metal continuously between 

two chilled rolls is a very old one but it is only in recent 
years that a practical method based on this principle has been 
developed, by the Hunter engineering Company in the United 
Stales. In the Hunter machine, the mollen metal is fed from 
below through a distributor between two revolving water- 
cooled cylinders. 1 he cast strip, approximately one-quarter- 
inch thick (6 mm), emerges vertically upwards between the 
cylinders and is coiled as cast, for further reduction by cold 
rolling. Hunter machines are now installed in several alumi- 

nium mills in the United States and Australia. To date, the 
greatest cast wiJth is approximately sixty inches (1.5 metres). 

Oscillatinn-mould machines 

SI. It has long been known that shapes can be cast at 
greater speed when the mould follows the shape for a limited 
distance and then jumps back to its starling position, and so 
on. These so-called oscillaiing-mould processes have been 
used for a number of years for the casting of large rolling 
ingots and the like, but it is only quite recen.iy that a hori- 
zontal oscillating-mould casting machine was developed by 
Tessmann for (he production of thin bar suitable for direct 
rolling to rod. Several of these machines are now in operation 
in the United States. 

82. It is reasonable to expect a continued trend towards the 
use of direct casting processes, particularly by small and 
medium-sized fabricators where the quantities of metal re- 
quired do not justify the insiallation of major fabricating 
facilities. These processes should therefore be of considerable 
interest to developing countries wishing to establish an alu- 
minium fabricating industty on a moderate scale. 

Annex II 

CAPITAL AND OTHER INPUTS 

BAUXITE AND ALUMINA 

1. Table 19 indicates capital and labour requirements for 
proposed or already operating bauxite mines and alumina 
plants in several countries. These data have been collected 
mainly from current technical literature, and are not strictly 
comparable. 

2. Table 20 presents the trends in input requirements in 
the Japanese industry during the past decade; the data indicate 
that the trends in consumption of most inputs are downward. 
Several observations may be made with respect to these data: 

(1) Consumption of bauxite per unit of output has been 
decreasing over the years mainly owing to the improved 
quality of the imported ore: 

(2) The high recovery ratio of caustic soda has resulted in 
decreasing consumption per unit of output; 

(3) Increased consumption of heavy oil for boiler use 
reflects the trend towards substitution of (his item for coal 
and electric power ; 

(4) With respect to labour requirements, the downward 
trend mainly reflects the shift towards labour-saving techni- 
ques in alumina production, and an increased scale of opera- 
tions. 

ALUMINIUM RéDUCTION 

( apital requirements 
3. A detailed breakdown of the investment for the two 

proposed plants in developing countries mentioned in the 
text" ate given in tables 21 and 22. Both estimates are based 
on the Soderberg anode system. Plant A has an estimated 
annual capacity of 22,700 tons; plant B a 20,000-ton capa- 
city. The latter will have 160 cells of 60,000 amperes current, 
arranged in two potlines. Total building area for this plant is 
40.000 m-'; 22,000 are for pot-rooms, 6,01» for silos and stor- 
age, and the remaining 12,000 for other buildingsand structures. 

4. Table 23 contains data on investment and labour re- 
quirements for plañís recently built or in the planning stage 
in various countries. These data have also been obtained 
mainly from current literature, and are not strictly comparable. 

" .V<r chapter III, "Aluminium reduction". 

Labour requirements 

5. The number of employees in plant A, referred to above, 
was estimated at 297; table 24 gives the breakdown. 

6. Tables 25 and 26 give detailed labour requirements for 
a plant in a developing country with an actual capacity of 
10.000 tons per year and a proposed additional annual 
capacity of 10,000 tons. 

ALUMINIUM FABRICATION 

Investment ami other data for proposed plant in a 
developing country1' 

Investment 
7. Total investment is estimated at «24.5 million for a 

rolling and extrusion plant with an annual capacity of 20.000 
tons of fabricated product. Table 27 gives a breakdown for 
this investment. 

Labour requirements 
8. The total number of employees is estimated at 526, and 

a breakdown of this figure is given in table 28. 

Other inputs 

9. Consumption of metal, power and fuel per ton of output 
is assumed as follows: 

I'ower       1,900 kWh 
I-ucl      II million BTU 
Metal        1.02 tons 

Production costs 

10. Average costs for fabrication are estimated in table 29. 

Other data 

11. Table 30 gives investment estimates for several fabri- 
cation plants in various countries, as reported in current 
literature. These data are not comparable. 

12. Table 31 indicates input requirements in the United 
Slates as reported in Census of Manufactures for the years 
1954 and 1958. 

" These data ure obtained from a feasibility study. 
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TABI F IO. iNvrmirsr AN» LABOI-R HIQI.IU MINIS „,« ,uix,„ Mivv. KM.OSS XN„ 

..Il MINA l'I AMS 

Item, country A¿írf, '»,';"""" /.Aw 
"'"""' ion ,<l .:ip.u-iiY <      f,.«w .,„,././/.< 

Bauxite mining 
Ghana: 

j.¿ÜL     '•tì0°        ,o°        -» 
;^-1957    2«o 
,V"  1.000 12.0 

Alumina plants 
Caribbean islands: 

l.961  I» 2» Guinea: 
I960  «„ft ,,^.1, 

Jamaica : * 

¡;*-,w     »      •*• ,V3/  245 140" 
United Stales: 

JSÎ  75° *> «4 ,W"  W •W~120f IS 

INO^and curren« l^taS1AAÌAoi^ÌÌf^,*OB DX K for ,hc »•« '•»•• 
* Including bauxite facilities. 

Including railroad, harbour and township. 
' Estimated fron combined total tor alumina and reduction plants. » 

—mmmmmmm_mmmm 
TAmM 2°" iAPAi*   ,NPUT ««OlimeMENTS W« TON m ALUMINA. !95|~)9é0 

   **" ... __ _~ #5ï       jm        ms m?        ms Im—~"7w~ 
Production of alumina (tons).  . .  . 7«¿ti oí írw. ,.IMI „,, 
Consumed materials:                     M ' 9t'm ,,''2,M m<m •>•       »M»       "4.54.1 

Bauxite (tons)  » „            , «„             , ,„ ,,, 
cut,«»od«(kitopamme.) ...:;::• ;   »J-2    8;

M     7j*
0    i'3     2»     i»»     J* 

Coal (kilogrammes)  J„             „,               * " '* <* « 
Heavy o« (litres):                                                                     2 * ,M '" 77 • W 

For boilers  IAâ tJIÄ 
Forbumi«,         2J4              " » »' »» 12" 142 

Steam (tons)              **             '*?«, '" '» »«4 I» IM 

Consumed electric power (kWh):                           3°2           2'32 1,Ä ' ?0           "4 158 
Motor power  j« • ,, „,_ 

A-"***» :::: «.¡S     %     S     £      «     2í     21 
Labour (man-hours): 1WÄ    WN • 5W » » 26. 222 

St : : : : : : : : :    &•     '%•     ;••;    ,??     M     5.0     *, 
  27J »•* IT.J 14.2 9.7 7.6 fij 

TOTAL        49.S «2 2IJ 23,2 |«,| ,i.6 iM 

Of biS"8(Ä. WÄT*" •"*' •"'"* ,^iVillW,, "U,l,tt *iftMrt ***»«»*<*» * •»«•*» «* «lumimum. refining «M«ty and M 
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TABI F 21. ESUMATE» ITXE» INVESTMENT TOR ALUMINIUM 

HI lire HON IM AM A 

II*m Thousands of dollars 

Machinery  11,300 
Buildings   7,000 
1 ar»d  800 
Land improvement  2,000 
Design, construction and administration  5,400 
Crane for unloading, and warehouse  500 
Temporary housing  500 
Interest on capital, construction period  1,150 
Working capital   5,750 

TOTA i 34,400 

TADLE 22. ESTIMATED FIXED INVESTMENT FOR AI UMINIUM 

REDUCTION PLANT B 

_ ll*in Thousands of dollars 

Machinery: 
Furnaces  f, $41 
Electrical and burs  
Materials handling  20O 
Transportation costs  115 
Erection costs  11JQO 

«ther   U600 
Buildings  6,000 
Power plants: 

Rectifier station  | 875 
Inter-power substations  154 

Fixtures and others  
Workshops     |gj 
Laboratory  34 
Sub-total   18,503 
Contingencies and missing items  2,495 

TOTAL 21,000 

TA*« 23. INVESTMENT AND LABOUR REQUIREMENTS ron RECENTLY IIUILT OR PROPOSED ALUMINIUM 
REDUCTION PLANTS, SELECT! D COUNTRIES 

Capacity Investment Labour 
Country or (tkemtmds           (dollars per        < man-konri per 
faHdyear étions)           ton of capacity I     ton of capacity) 

Cameroon : —— 
mi  43                       §20 

Canada 
J95'  SS0                     ¡,100                     22 
France: 

195?  27i                                              ... 
i«? ; ; S)        é3Q-m        í¿ 

Germany (Federal Republic»: 
'*»  44                       750 

Ghana: 

, \9H  210                      950«                  HO« 
India: 

, m*  It                        910 
Latin America: 
'*'  20                      1,250 
m2  20                    1,430 

M^E.,,:  *                     ,J»                     2* 

Norway:  "                      M<W                      M 

i9m •  30                    1,330 
&
mi  »         950       ::: Surinam: 

, w"  m                m 
united States: 

im  54                    1,200* 
im  56                        900 
¡;,5;  *         «.000         ¡3 
";:  «s            TOO-I.OOO* 
]::;  i«2.s          «45-710 
!"  >«                         700 !'56  150                         540 
m*  180                         610 

SotiRcr: As for table 19. ^^^^^^^^———"""•"--•—-*-^^ 

* Including alumina. 
Including cost of electricity transmission. 

e Estimated from combined total for alumina and reduction plants. 
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Manufacturing, tub-total 
Unskilled  
Skilled  

TAH"   24-   NIM»» Ol   IMWOVIISIN  AIIMIMIMKIIU.II..S,.,  »M    \ 

Cdltnory 

Supervisory, non-technical      .   . 
Supervisory, technical  

Administrative and sales, sub-total 
Clerical  
Salesmen  
Managers and other professionals 

IM 
*K 
U 
21 
<l 
U> 

n 
H M Al .-»H7 

TABU 25. ALIMINKM REDUCTION: COMPARATIVF 
LABOUR nmvwmms PH TON o, MI IA, ,„•,«•• IN A mvnonvc, . ,„ s,*, 

Type of labour 
and category 
of workers 

Í6-KA fur mu es m 
existing without 
mechanisation      • 

Number Man-hours 
of per 

workeri ion 
Potrootn: 

Shift workers  
Supervisory staff  

Anode work : 
Stub putters  
Fran» and flex raiser»   .  .  . 
Frame and stub straightcners 
Cenerai workers  
Supervisory staff  

Metal tapping: 
Tappers  
C&^era  

42-KA furnaces 
with ii.echamziition 

Nwnner Man-horns 
of per 

workers ion 

General workers  
Supervisory staff  

Materials distribution: 
Alumina and flux handlers       , 
Waste handlers and cleaners  

Electrical maintenance: 
Inspection staff  

Supervisory staff and record-keepers  . . 
Services: 

Crane operators  
Ventilation and compressed air operators 

Furnace reconstruction : 
Furnace repairers  
General workers  
Miscellaneous workers  

TOTAL WORKÍRS IN ALL rATKKHHES 

Mm-houn saved per metric ton  

294 
16 

24 
20 
6 
4 
2 

21 
12 
8 
J 

13 
5 

»4 
8 

10 
S 

31 
g 

12 

69.50 
4.40 

6.65 
5.J5 
I.M 
I.IO 
0.Î5 

7.75 
3.30 
2.20 
0.83 

3.5* 
1.38 

3.85 
2.20 

2.75 
1.31 

8.58 
2.20 
3.30 

132.70 

88 
16 

I« 

fi 
4 
2 

15 

5 

4 
S 

10 
5 

24 
10 
10 

235 

94 

14.30 
2.60 

im 

o.w 
0.65 
0.33 

2.44 

52-«'.4 furmiics 
with meclhtm:anon 

Sttrnhcr Man hours 
of m 

workers imi 

m 
ih 

15 
liquid 

transfer 
0.4« 

1.46 
0.82 

0.65 
0.82 

1.64 
0.82 

3.» 
1.64 
IM 

38.27 

S 

4 
5 

10 

24 

10 
IO 

222 

HU 

TABU 26. LABOUR IN CASTING SHOP, ACTUAL ANO Mtowjsto CHAMíFS WITH MU HAM/A I li IN 

Category Present Proposed 
reiimremcnl   ,euiurcm,'nt 

Supervisory . 
Casting . . , 
Runner cutting 

Transport  
Sawing  
Weighing  
Furnace maintenance . 
Inspection and records. 
Miscellaneous   .   .   .  . 

lofAl 

s 
72 
10 

1 
X 
\ 

10 
IM 

2*. 
Operai H m 
omitted 

1 
4 

4t 

II 41 
240 

1 54 
0.52 

0.2ft 

1*5 

0.W 

1.17 
an« 

0.52 
O.M 

I Ml 
0.61 

3.12 
i m 
IM) 

2H.I.> 
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I Mil I    "    (vl'IIM    Nim IKIMIMS |I  H   S   I All'Ili   A f If IN l'I SAI 

IN   \  HIM I iil'IV, c .11   N|KV 

I I llilllvllld, 111  dollars! 

Ih m 

1 quipnienl ami niaihmcrv 1 i,W. 
Principal machinen MtMH 
Auxilian machinery CM 
I ransporl anil materials handling equipment MMI 
Maintenance equipment 77J 
Adminislralion and cngineerim; (Ves (,*<!() 

Buildings '.<N? 
t ost of land 675 
Principal building» 1,505 
Secotu!ar> buildings 2*K 
land improvement f44 

Other 82^' 
Administration and engineering tees  '25 
Design and technical assistance  MX) 

Total, »hove fixed investment  17,501 
Working capila! 7,000 

24, «H I.RAW im« 

I SHI I   1'S)    Pit« »111 c   IKIS ( <|S|   ISIIM VII s ICH  A  Hill I IM,   ASI i 

I M Kl Sii i\   l'I ANI   |\  A  DI SI I UHM, ( i M  NIHV 

IDollars per Ion: 

/uni 

Production costs 
I abour IM 

Materials: 

Mrtal 778 
°,hw 61 

Power and fuel s; 

Other s i 
Capital charges :* 

IX'preeiation  ^ 

Insurance, local la\es, interest     (J2 

Sub-total, production costs and capital charfles  i ,144 
Adininistratioii and sales costs: 

Wages and salaries ^ 
Other  1, 

^  PltAI., AVIKMiF «flSTS       1,21.1 

* Deweciatton n»«u«»d at 5 per cent for bwWmei. g per cent for 
machimrs and e«uir»ment, and at 10 per cent for others. Intere« rat« 
assumed at 6 ¡ser ceni. 

TAttf. 2H.   NtWilfK fit  IMH.riYfitSIN A MMM-UION  PI AM  IN 

A IN-VllorWi <(M M»V 

Cafemwy 

Mnnufacliiriii'-  ^sj 

Skilled labour  17) 
Unskilled lahour  j 5g 

Supervisors, nontechnical  j> 

Swpervtsurs, technical  26 
Oeneral eternal  It 

Administration and \»tes  10) 
Clerical  <a> 

Sales "...'..",'.'.'.'.'..'.'..'. \ 
Managt» and other pfwft sionak  40 

TtifAt 526 

TA»H 10. NvfsrM»\î tu ormi vu M s 10« HUMTIY M'H.I im 
WKlPmtll t AIIBK AllnN Pi AMI IN M VT* AI. OHM««* 

(ominar Year of        Caparti*       tmesimenl 
area ami proposte turns (dottors 

npi-ofptnm imtumtHt       peryfarl per imi 

Middle I ast : 

Intrusion 

I»»»'«*        ««« 7,«0 S» 

Niferi*; 

Rotting mill        IW.I s,^« 890 

United States : 
*<*•«§ mill m$l»5?       I7,«M MO 
Extraite« 

P***» l«7 9,otJO AIO 

TABU il. UNITI •» SIATM: IMHMHHI «UMMUH INM 1 RI 

ixmt'wtN 

tPer Ioni 

Q1IWWNI1 i«m MI MIMIVI min IM,, 

l>«AV\tS(, ANI» HIHBIN,   1»54 AM»  |*)5* 

tlWkl 

rmàwtkm workers (man-hours) 

Aluminium and alloy* (torn) 
Electric power tkWhl 

luci (millions ol BI It 

im 
77 

I 15 
1.7» 

22 

m 
i.» 
I,SM 
29 

*H)«t: United Itat« Derwtmem of Commerce. Sureau «f the CettMM. Cemm „f u..»,/^.»». 
tW«Ai««i. DC*, f« the ymn l*S4 and I4M. ^^ i«*»«. »«MM 4 *foM«KNm 



Annex III 

DATA ON PRODI (HON,  CONSl MP1ION,   ,RAI)I. |>K|( , s AM) ,., AV|  ( A|>u ,.,„ s 

PkOIHH IKIN, f OSSI MI'IION WH   | RAUF 

1. This section presents statistical data covering the pas'. 
decade;" in some cases figures for the year I93N are eiven for 
reference purposes. The following is a summary of recent 
trends as indicated by these data. 

2. World production ligures for bauxite, alumina and alti-*' 
minium metal as given in tables 32 to 34 and figures Vil and 
VIII indicate an upward trend. Between 1950 and 1955 
production of primary aluminium grew at an average annual 
rale of 11.4 per cent, and since then at a slower rate 5.2 
per cent. The average for the past decade as a whole is re" 
corded at 9.2 per cent. Similarly, bauxite output recorded a 
grow th rate of 11.4 per cent and 6.8 per cent for the 1950-1 »56 
and 1957-1961 periods, respectively, and an average of '0 I 
per cent for the civade as a whole. 

3. During the decade the rate of growth of primary alu- 
minium by region varied, the highe t rates being recorded 
by Asia, 14.7 per cent, and the centrally planned economics, 
13.0 per cent, with lower rates for western Europe. 11.0 per 
cent, and the United States, 7.0 per cent. 

4. Canada and the United States have the highest share in 
world production of primary aluminium, followed by western 
Europe and the centrally planned economies, which share 
between them most of the remaining production. Although 
western Europe has roughly maintained its share of world 
production, the share of Canada and the United States nas 
decreased in the past decade, from 67.1 per cent in 1950 to 
50 per cent in 1961, while the centrally planned economies 
have increased their share from 14.7 per cent to 23.7 per cent. 
Similarly, China (Taiwan), India and Japan increased their 
share from 2.1 per cent to 4.0 per cent in the same period. 

5. Wi!h respect to bauxite, the countries of Central and 
South America had the highest share 46.6 per cent of 
world production in 1961—followed by the centrally planned 
economies, which recorded an increase in the'r share from 
18.3 per cent in 1950 to 25.0 per cent in 1961, and by western 
Europe which maintained its share of about 13 per cent. 
In the same period, the share of domestic production in the 
United States decreased from 16.1 per cent to 4.3 per cent. 

6. Tables 35 and 36 indicate, respectively, total consump- 
tion and per eupita consumption for selected countries. The 
per empila figures show the correlation between a high level 
ot" income and high consumption. 

7. As table 37 shows, most bauxite is used in the production 
of alumina; in I960 the share was 87 92 per cent in France 
and the United States. However, bauxite is used in other 
industries, including the abrasives, chemical, refractory and 
high-alumina cement industries. 

8. With respect to the find uses of aluminium, this varies 
from one country io another, as indicated in table JK, depend- 
ing on the degree of industrialization of the country as well as 
on the industrial practices followed there. 

9. About 25 per cent of world aluminium enters the inter- 
national market. Data on trade in aluminium for the period 
1951.1961 are given in tank 39 for the major producers and 
users of aluminium. Austria, Canada, France and Norway are 

• For projections of future demsnd for aluminium, ue United 
Nation», "Prospective Demand for Non-agricultural Commodities: 
Problems of Definition and Projection Methodology" (mimeo- 
graphed document t/3f>2V), and K A. Bohr, Tke Prospetti for 
Almmmum, Report No FC 786 published by the International 
Bank for Reconduction and Development (Washington. D.C 
1959». 

the niajoi net exporting conni, ics. I he maior net importers 
«re Hie Federal Republic of lierm.mv. the United km.-d..,,, 
and the I nn -d Stales. I he data show ,„ upward Ueiul in net 
impuro, ot all net importun: comunes, with the exception ol- 
ine United Suites where a downwaid trend is iceorded. 

t       10. Table 40 gives data for the major exporte, s of aluminium 
ana principal destituions for the vears l'».vs-1 <)(,<). 

11. With respect to bauxite, about (.0 per cent ot world 
production enters the international market.   Table 41 s<m, 
man/es data on exports by major cxportum countries and 
principal destinations. 

I'Klt'FS Ut KAVV   MAIIklAtS AM) PRODUIS 

Hum ite 

12. In the United States there is no open-mat kel price for 
bauxite since the producers are also the main cons imers of 
the ore. The average value of bauxite as calculated by the 
United States Bureau of Mines on the basis of producers' 
reports is givci below (in dollars per toni: 

IV6I) ¡Vf, I 

Crude (undricdl           «>.to 'IMI 

•>r«ed      11.84 I_\MI 
Activated          (O.W (,7.4o 

13. The price of French tnonohvdrale 1 ausile in September 
1962 was F fr 17.68 <>3.ftü) per ton, f.o.b. mine in southern 
France, basis 54 55 per cent AIA,. 5 per cent Sit),. Premium 
for better grades amounted to F fr 0.6S (ïO.141 for each 
percentage point of Al20, above 55 and F fr 2.04 ($0 41) for 
each percentage point of SK>2 below 5. The price for average- 
grade bauxite delivered by French mines is about F IV 21 00 
(S4.25), f.o.b. mine 

lluorides 

14. Natural cryolite occurs in commercial quantities only 
in Greenland and is refined in IX-nmark. Natural cryolite is 
not available in sufficient quantity to meet (he growing 
requirements of the aluminium industry, and a conxideiable 
proportion of the cryolite used today is synthetic Synthetic 
cryolite is usually made from fluorspar, sulphuric acid and 
sodium aluminate solution. Mie present price of cryolite is 
approximately as follows: 

United States (natural) approximativ M20 per ton 
France 'svnthetie) F Ir 1,500 (SMX>) per ton 

15 Aluminium fluoride is always produced synthetically 
from fluorspar, sulphuric acid anil alumina hydrate. The 
price in the United States is approximately J400 per ton. 

( ark m 

16. Anode cat bon costs depend on many factors, such as 
types and costs of raw materials used, propon .on of carbon 
recycled as butts in the case of prebaked anodes and so forth. 
The following ligures show the order oí magnitude of amide 
carbon costs; 

Prebaked carbon anodes i*s  7(1 per tu'i 
Sodcrl>erM paste S4o  Ml per ton 

MUMHM 

(7. There are no open-market pnces either lor alumina in 
the United States The average value of calcined alumina as 
reported by the United States Huieau of Mines in l'«,l was 

37 



$75.60 per Ion. I "or ihc same yc.ir. lower values were reponed 
lor impoitedciluned ahiiiuiii .it the pori ofshipnii.nl. namelv 
?6.V40 per ton. 

IX. In I r.iiue. the average value of clcmed alimaña was 
repor;ed in l%0al I  lì 360 i/l)c-7> 76| per ton. 

Muniniiiini inifi'l 

l'i. I In- priées of aluminium tor several countries aie given 
below. These are for mid-January I WO and represen! the 
average i'.o.b. prices of doniestieally produced aluminium 
ingot. 

Dollars 
per ion 

lanada     54(, 
t-'ra.icc    4(,^ 
Germans (I cderal Republic)        5:4 

• liibh- iiminuct/i 

ll.ilv 
Jap.IM 

I   ,HU„ 

Dollar* 
Ver inn 

i.O.s 

Soi KCl : I¡iiiii'd kingdom. Overseas ticoloiiieal Sur- 
ves s. H,iti\ih; Alumina ami Aluminium (London. ! 'fi2t, 
pani.' 72. 

Iahikuhil ¡muluvls 

20. In table 42 the value of various fabricated aluminium 
producís is given for ¡he Uniud Slates. 

Pi VM <\i',vi nits 

21. Tables 43 and 44 give recently reponed capacities for 
alumina and aluminium plants in the world. 

tnntx il' 
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I Allí I   M.   VVdRII) I'KODl (HUN ,,r   MI'MINA. fIV (Vl'NTRV,   JMSS-I »fH> 

(Thousands of ions) 

'v'"/"""v'""""•' /w im ~ 7w im 7^7~" 

Ciuinea  . 
  • - — up 

Folal, Africa -- ^_ _ " 
Surth America l8- 

y»n"t,a"'* 1.000 1,(100 700 900 800 limo 
«maiçu,exports,  m my » J» ".000 

l,m,cd S,alCS -V" 2.971 2.962 2.745 , J? , ¿¡ 
¿4/||                                          Total, North Anterica .'».»21 4.178 4,098 4,018 4^28 5,'|2í 

lï"••0'' ¡° ss»»» 
:::::::::v:

1v
: '" |i: li: '" - - ...           ,                                                  Foul, Asia 159 195 188 ng i« «,« 

Western Europe ^ i9i 

France  ^ ,,„ „. 

o«n-ny »w«i Ä^hMc,-..:::::: : ¿¿ ,»- ,l5 ;j¿ S S 
UnL Kingdom   .......   . ^ ¡J ¡«J "J » 2»« 
  *•> lut» 120 120 |^0 120 

„     .                             To,a1, we*,efn Eur°Pc M8 «-7 1,167 | 196 I 3¡fi im 
( entmUy planned economies ' * ,'ub '•JM 

Chin« {mainland)  51 At ^ 
E«««n u,mmy  £22 « T lw" 
USSR-  *± lJl , «" «« «9 2IS 
.,       ,               «J« 900 1,000 I 100 I ion 1 ti» 
*•**•»*«  40« 4? • »« ^ '-"f 

lot«!, centrally ptantwd economie» 1,061 1,197 IMA . 4,? .... , J** 
Oeeitmn "' «."»*' I.HJ I,*W 

AuS,rttlia  8* 17 20 „ „ M 
Total, Oceania 8 |7 ^ 21 n » 

Oifcr countries*  w * ~ ** 21 » 20 M W « 50 7» 

— __ w,w,t" TOTAt *>*" *.«« ft,l»3 6,W 1,072 f., » 

S.**«-»:: United Kinriom. Ovenea« twtoaical Survit, *,„,*«,. ¿fa^ anä Aimmi^m.        ~————_ 
F st 1 mated. 
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TABLE 36. Per capita CONSUMPTION OF ALUMINIUM IS stiren.» COUNTRIES, 1950-1961 (kilogrammes) 

Country 

South Africa  

Brazil  
Canada  
Mexico  
United States  

India  
Japan     

Austria  
Belgium-Luxembourg.  .  .  . 
Denmark  
Finland  
France  
Germany (Federal Republic) 
Italy  
Netherlands  
Norway  
Spain  
Sweden  
Switzerland  
United Kingdom  

Czechoslovakia*  
Eastern Germany  
Hungary"  
Poland"  
Yugoslavia  

1950 1952 1954 1956 ¡958 1959 >960 1961 

o.os 0.2 0 3 0.3 0.5 0.5 0.7 0.6 
0.1 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.5 
4.3 5.7 4.8 5.2 5.4 4.6 5.8 5.6 
0.1 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.3 
5.4 6.1 7.7 9.5 7.6 10.4 8.5 9.8 
0.02 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.06 0.06 0.07 
0.2 0.4 0.5 0.7 0.9 1.2 1.6 2.0 
0.» 2.3 3.7 5.2 4.4 4.8 5.2 5.4 
0.6 1.4 1.9 3.5 4.4 5.1 6.8 7.3 
0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 I.l 1.3 1.3 1.3 
0.2 0.5 0.2 0.5 0.9 1.4 0.7 1.1 
1.3 2.1 2.3 3.1 3.2 3.7 4.7 4.4 
1.0 1.» 2.7 34 3.6 4.3 3.7 5.4 
1.0 I.l 1.3 1.5 I.J 1.7 2.0 2.1 
0.4 0.6 0.8 0.8 0.6 I.l 1.2 1.0 
I.S 3.6 4.1 4.3 5.1 4.5 5.0 3.0 
0.1 0.2 0.2 0.5 0.9 0.9 0.7 0.7 
2.0 3.1 3.1 3.7 4.3 4.8 3.1 4.5 
2.6 5.8 3.5 7.3 6.2 80 9.0 1.7 
3.7 4.4 4.5 5.5 4.6 5.7 6.9 3.4 
i.l 1.2 1.5 2.6 2.7 3.2 J.4 3.6 
0.1 0.8 1.8 2.6 3.7 4.0 4.6 5.0 
0.6 I.l 1.9 2.4 2.2 3.7 4.0 4.5 
— 0.2 0.7 0.» 1.0 I.l 1.3 1.3 
0.2 0.2 0.2 0.7 0.9 1.4 2.2 2.0 

SOURCE: At for labte 32.      * Estimated. 

TARLI; 37. FRANTE AND UNITED STATES: CONSUMPTION OF 

BAUXITE, IV INDUSTRY, I960 

(Percentage of total) 

France     Vmit ed States 

TARLI 31 (continued) 

Country and industry 

Industry 

Alumina . 
Abrasives 
Chemical • 
Refractory 
Other . . 

TOTAL 

87.5 
4.8 

a 

1.8 
5.9 

100.0 

91.6 
3.2 
3.4 
I.l 
0.7 

100.0 

Electrical engineering.  .  . 
Building i lid construction. 
Packaging  
Home and office appliances 
Other*  

tor At 

SOURCE: Annalts îles mines (Paris 1961); United States Department 
of the Interior. Bureau of Mines. Minerals Yearbook, /Viw(Washing- 
ton. D.O. 

* Figures for the chemical industry noi separately reported. 

TAW e 38. CONSUMPTION OE ALUMINUM, HY INDUSTRY, SLIM TED 

COI NI HIES, I960 

Italy 
Transportation  
Machinery and equipment 
Electrical engineering. . . 
Building and construe!ion. 
Packaging  
Home and office appliances 
Otherr   

Country and industry 

China (Taiwan! 
Electrical  
Household and commereiai supplies 
Transportation  
Building and construction  
Canning and packaging  
Other     

TOTAL 

Percentage 

,      21.4 
14.3 
3.7 

43.0 
11.4 
4.3* 

100.00 
ImUa 

Electrical  
Household and commercial supplies 
Transportation  
Building and construction  
Canning and packaging  
Other     

ÎOTAI 

35.5 
24.4 
15.5 
6.7 
6.7 

U.I» 

100.00 

United Stales 
Direct military uses  
Building materials  
Consumer durable goods  
Transportation  

Motor vehicles  
Machinery and equipment (excluding electrical) 
Construction  

Electric power construction  
Destructive uses  
Electrical and communications equipment. . . 
Containers and packaging  
Exports, chemicals, photography, etc  

13.84 
é.56 

10.62 
4.23 

23.69 

100.00 

41.73 
6.95 
7.4» 

10.25 
9.81 
*m 

15.45 

100.00 

29.8 
12.« 
10.0 
9.3 
1.3 
%2 

...       t.2 

...       *,• 

...       3.2 

...       5.0 

...       3.4 

.   .   .       5.» 

TOTAL     100.00 

TOTAL 

iiernuiny i Fedrral Rrpuhtie > 
1 ramponatimi  
Machinery and equipment 

26.35 
12.70 

SouRct: United Nations. Bauxite Ore Mtsounts and Aluminium 
Industry of Asia ana the Fat East (Sales No. : 63.II.F.2); United Sutes 
Department of the Interior. Bureau of Mines, Minerali Yearbook. 
1961. 

* Including machinery. 
Including food and farming. 

' Including chemicals, food and agricultural appliances; power; 
iron, steel and other metal producing industries; metal industries not 
elsewhere specified, and miscellaneous. 

I continued in ntxt column 
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TABLE 40. EXPORTS OF ALUMINIUM," BY EXPORTING COUNTRY AND PRINCIPAL DESTINATION, 1958-1960 
(Thousands of tons) 

Exporting country 
and destination 1958 1959 I960 

AFRICA 
Cotneroon 

To: France  18 19 32 
Other countries  4 20 9 

Total exports, Cameroon 22 39 41 

NORTH AMERICA 
Comida 

To: United Kingdom  143 147 160    * 
Hong Kong  2 9 IS 
Australia  14 IS 22 
Belgium  9 9 II 
France  3 17 • 
Germany (Federal Republic)  2» 31 M 
Iwiy  I 7 II 
Menico  II 4 • 
United State»  190 132 99 
ira*«  Î 4 ti 
Jupa«  * • 14 
Other countries  27 47 74 

Total exports, Canada 433 «It 493 

United Butts 
To: United Kingdom  2J 49 10Î 

CMMtf*  M I t 
Germany (Federal Republic)        I 17 M 
Other countries  13 41 IS 

Trta) exports, United Suies 47 Ml 2S4 

ASIA 
CMm rtm«m)  2 2 * 
Jupa*   ••..        4 — — 

EUROPE 
Am$Ha 

To: Germany (Federal RepuMk)  II If |0 
United States , 3 1ft 2 
Other otmtrtes  ti ff 9 

Tout «ports, Austria 32 M 21 

Belgium-Luxembourg  f | j 
Circkvikivakki'  2 I •— 
France 

To: Belgium  |4 21 32 
United State»  13 i 12 
Other countries  22 22 17 

Votai exports, Franc« 49 31 71 

Gtrmany (Federal Republic)  4 2 3 
Hmg»)r  IT | to 
**•  t » I 
Netherlands  2 2 I 
Norway 

To: United Kingdom  22 34 34 
Germany 'Federai Republic)  14 21 19 
Italy  * 2 10 
Swwten  14 13 tt 
United Slate»  20 29 24 
Other countries  Jé 29 24 

Total exports, Norway log no 136 

Poland  I                     _ 
Spain  —                    H 

4J 
(comtmud M ftUewkm punti 



TABU 40 (continual) 

Esportimi country 
and destination 

Sweden .  . 
Switzerland 

USSR 
To: United Kingdom. 

Chechoslovakia . 
Eastern Germany 
Netherlands. . . 
China (mainland) 
Other countries . 

Yugoslavia 

Total exports, USSR 

WORLD TOTAU 

1958 

3 
10 

II 
10 
24 
22 
20 
26 

113 

6 

86? 

19.19 

1 

I2 

I7 
2 

28 
6 
b 

23 

76 

937 

I960 

» 

7 

7 
4 

33 
I 
I 

2I 

67 

I.I2I 

totacti United Kinadom. Overseas Geological Surveys, Bauxite, Alumina and Aluminium. 
* indudina unwrouaht aluminium »Hoys. 
•Quantity leas than 500 tons. 
* Estimates only, based on data available in trade accounts of importing countries. 

TABUS 41. ExFosrrs of Mirxrre, n Exroa/riNo COUKTIV AND PRINCIPAL DESTINATION, 1938*1960 

(Thousands of tons) 

ExportiuM country 
and destination 19» Ì9S9 I960 

AFRICA 

Te: United Kingdom  
Germany (Baderai Repudie » 

196 
II 

Total exports, Ghana       207 

To; Canada  
Germany (Federa! i—mtiii»\ l«W*^P^ ^BTWWIitl  ^mwgnmn*f 

Other( 

Tàtari MKBIB^M^BU. fìtriiiAki 

Me 

NORTH AMERICA 
VnlteéSíútn 

Te: Canada. . 

Total 

LATIN AMERICA 

Rfllfifl Gukunt 

To: United Kinadom 
Canada. . . . 

Germany (Federal Repubtk) 
Haly . 
United 

United 

188 
60 
12 

269 

3 

10 
2 

» 

148 

148 

237 

3f 

27« 

« 

13 
4 

17 

176 
17 
17 
14 

224 

»3 
(M 
117 

494 

4 

23 
4 

2» 

Japan 
Other 

22 M 43 
m t«M* 1,401 
n It 22 
m 22 34 
s 13 11 

»i 373 33S 
4 4 S 
t It 8 
22 23 29 

Total exports, British Guiana     1,364 

fhrftdea>JU*J.*dM A^AuJakJatdt** MdvmHmkUn nrpmnK 
Te United States (total) 

To United States (total)      4,799 

1,314 

420 

4,19? 

2.09S 

631 

4,148 

m 
(continued on following page) 



TA BLU 4] (com ¡nurd) 

Exporting country 
and destination MS 

Haiti 
To United States (total). 

Surinam 
To: Canada  

United States .  .   . 
Other countries   .   . 

ASIA 
India 

To: Japan   .... 
Other countries 

Total exports, India 
Indonesia 

To: Australia  
Germany (Federal Republic)  
AfffttttfHI    , 
Japan     

Atakyski 
To: Australia .... 

China (Taiwan) . 
Japan     
Other countries  . 

Total exports, Malaysia 

To: China (Taiwan)  

Total «ufern» Smwak 
BUKOFE 

To Germany (Federal Republic) (total)  
Fratte* 

To: United Kmtdom  

Germany (Federal Repubtk) 
Ota«? cfittntftat  

Total exporta, Franca 
Otter» 

To: United Kingdom  
Franc«  
Germany (Federal Repubtk) 
Norway  
Spain  
UMR  
Other countries  

Tota1 caparti. Grew? 

To: Chechoslovakia  . 
Eastern Germany 

Other countries 

Total exports, Hungary 
ftlgeiawsg 

Te: tastern Germany  
Oermany (Federal Republic)  
Italy  
Other countries  

Total exports, Yugoslavia 

317 

177 
2,629 

14 

Total exports, Surinam     2,820 

I 
20 

21 

•0 
m 
14 

223 

Total exports, Indonesia        3M 

IS 
232 

247 

M 
S7 

•3 

f 

IIS 

in 
i* 

304 

17 
10 

2» 
M 
ti 

m 
s 

«23 

»2 
IN 
It 
2 

330 

IM 
171 

7 
513 

WORLD TOTAL     I2¿I7 

1959 

307 

156 
3.109 

73 

3,331 

IO 
13 

23 

32 

211 

243 

It 

Ml 

2t 
ITS 

136 
If 

121 

271 

50 
15 

2*6 
» 
I« 

mi 
if 

Ml 

2» 
Iff 
21 

2 

4» 

21 

173 
12 

s*» 
13,3» 

I960 

341 

296 
3,142 

139 

3,377 

39 
21 

§7 

342 

342 

76 
15 

354 
3 

441 

22 
231 

260 

130 
3 

I« 
15 

312 

52 
24 

303 
m 
12 

4M 
44 

»I 

2» 
Iff 
34 
Î 

491 

21 
517 
220 
25 

790 

15,490 

Sonaci : As far table 40. * Dry equivalent tow. 
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TABU 42. VALUF OF FABRICATED ALUMINIUM PRODI CTS. üNITH) Sr\us, DHTMBIR 19(0 

Product 

Sheet 
Pure aluminium and common alloys, 0.025-inch (0.64-mw) 

thickness: 
Coiled  
Cut to length  

Building sheet, 0.050-inch (1.27-mm) thickness: 
Coiled  
Cut to l.ngth  

Circles 
From coiled stock, 0.025-inch (0.64-mm) thickness, 12-inch 

(30-cm) diameter and over  
Foil 

0.0035-inch (0.09-mm)  
0.00035-inch (0.009-mm)  

Pinte 
Strong alloy, 0.25-0.75-inch (6.4-19-mm) thickness, cut to 

length  
Extrusions 

Factor 18-20, weight per foot, 0.5-1.S lbs (3.6-11.0 kg/m): 
Solid profile  
Hollow pialle        

Ekc'rtml conductors 
ACS R (aluminium cable with sleet core)  
All-aluminium cable  
Conductor alloy cable  

Wire and rod 
Coiled 3/8-inch (9.5-mm) redraw rod: 

Pure aluminium  
Conductor alloy  

Screw machine stock rod  

Cents per pound     Hollars per ton 

37.0-42.3 815- 933 
43.9 46.4 967 1.022 

35.5 782 
3». 5 870 

47.0 

56.1 

75.6 

59.5 

1,036 

1,236 
1,666 

1,289 

40.5-61.2 893-1,348 
50.5-88.5 1,113-1,950 

33.5 782 
40.3 888 
44.4 978 

28.0 617 
JÍ.2 688 

59.2-66.2 1,305-1,460 

TABLE 43. WORLD PRODUCER« or ALUMINA, FND-I96I 

Country, company and 
plant locations Capacitif 

AFRICA 
Guinea 

FRIA, Compagnie internationale pour I« production 
d'alumine, Fris 480,800 

NORTH AMERICA 
Caiwda 

Aluminium Company of Canada, Ltd., ArviJa   . . 1,134,000 
Jamaica 

Alumina Jamaica, Ltd. : 
Kirkwine     489,900 
Ewarton 244,900 

Total, Jamaica   734,,?00 

United Stales 
Aluminum Company of Americv : 
 JMobik, Alabama^  . _^~, __ -_ . .  . ... ,  .  . ... . . 894,000 

Bauxite, Arkansas  381,000 
Point Comfort, Texas  340,200 

Reynolds Metals Company: 
Hurricane Creek, Arkansas  794,700 
La Quinta, Texas  662,200 

Kaiwr Aluminum and Chemical Corporation : 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana  771,100 
Cramercy, Louisiana  390,100 

Ormet Corporation, Burnside, Louisiana  313,000 

Total, United States 4,546,300 

Total, North America 6,415,100 

Country, company and 
plant locations Capacity 

LATIN AMERICA 
BmM 

Aluminio Minas Oerai*. Ouro Preto      15,000 
Companhia Brasilcira do Aluminio, Sorocobu .   .   .     30,000 

Total, Brazil     45,000 
British Guiana 

Dcmerara Bauxite Co., Mackenzie 222,300 

Total, Latin America   267,300 
ASIA 

China (Taiwan) 
Taiwan Aluminium Corporation, Takao      29,000 

India 
Indian Aluminium Co., Ltd., Muri      18,000 
Aluminium Corporation of India, Ltd., luykaynagar      5,000 

Total, India 2\Ono 
Japan 

Showa Dcnko Company, Yokohama  104,000 
Nippon Lifht Metals Company, Shimmi .... 183,200 
Sumitomo Chemical Company. Kikumoto   .... 120,200 

Total, Japan   409,40» 

Total, Asia   461,400 

WESTERN EUROPE 
France 

Pechincy, Compagnie de produits chimiques et elec- 
trometallurgiquef : 
Gardanne     321.100 
Salindres     W«10 

^OHItHM^ nn following patte ) 
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TABU 43 '...ntinuedi 

Country, rompan)/ ami 
plant locations Capacity 

Cou tir y, company and 
fiant locations Capacity 

Société d'électro-chimie, d'élcctro-métallurgie et des 
aciéries électriques d'Ugine, La Barasse       W.SOO 

Société française pour l'industrie de ¡"Jumiimim, 
St. Louis-lcs-Aygalades       59,'»00 

Total, France 581,200 

Germany (Federal Republic) 
Aluminium GmbH, Martinswerke  139,700 
Vereinigte Aluminium-Werke AG: 

Lippewerk  129,700 
Innwerk  I09,f:00 

Gebrüder Guilini, GmbH, Ludwigshafen  119.7(H) 

Total, Germany (Federal Republic)   498,900 

Italy 
Montecatini, Società Generale per l'Industria Mine- 

raria e Chimica, P rio Margheru       86,200 
Società Alluminio Vein to per Azioni (Sava>, Porto 

Marghera       99,800 

Tota!, Italy 186,000 

Norway 

Norsk Aluminium Company, Hoyungcr . ... 17,000 

Sweden 

A.B. Svenska Aluminium-Kompanie!, Kubikenborg4      8,000 

United Kingém 
British Aluminium Company, Ltd.- 

Burnii Jand      61,000 
Newport      45,700 

Total, United Kingdom   106,700 

Total, western Europe 1,197,800 

CESTRALL Y PLANNED ECONOMIE 
China I mainland i 

Fushun  22,000 
Naming  .19,900 

Total, China (mainland) 61,900 
Eastern Germany 

Vereinigte Aluminium-Wcrkc AG, Liiuta  90,700 
Hungary 

Bonatakr Alaunnerde, Almasl'iteito  115,000 
Ungarriodrc Bauxit Gruben AG, Ajka  60,000 
Bauxite Industrie AG, Mauyaóvár  .15,000 

Tota!, Hungary 210,000 
USSR 

Soviet Aluminium Trust: 
Boksitogorsk  150,000 
Kamensk-Uralskiy  .150,000 
Krasnoturinsk  350,000 
Pikalevo  800,000 
Volkhov  10,000 
Zaporozhye  200,000 

Total, USSR 1,930,000 
Yugoslavia 

L«»p*re  8,000 
MoMar  g,ooo 
Sirniscc (Kidrecevo)  50,000 

Total, Yugoslavia 66,000 

Total, centrally planned economie« 2,358,600 
OCEANIA 

Australia 

Cornato Industries Proprietary, Ltd., Bell Bay. . 35,000 

WOULD TOTAL     11,416,000 

Sotmci: United States Depart:nent of the Interior, Bueau of Minet, Minerals Yearbook, v. I. 1961. 
* The plant is in standby condition. Some el.-ctrical parts have been removed. 

TABLE 44. WOULD PRODUCERS OF ALUMINIUM MLTAL, 1961" 

(Tons) 

Country, company and 
plant locations 

Arme 
Cameroon 

Cie. camerounaise de l'aluminium, Póchincy- 
Ugine, Etica  

Annual capacity 
of plant 

44,900 

Country, company and 
plant locations 

Annual capacity 
of piani 

NORTH AMERICA 
Canada 

Aluminium Company of Canada, Ltd.: 
*fvW»  338,400 
Shawinigan Falls  63,300 
Isle Maligne       ... 104,300 
Kitimat  I74.2UO 

Chryslum. Ltd., Heuuhm nois  34,500 
Canadian British Aluminium Company, Ltd., 

Baie Corneal  81,600 

Total, Canada 796,500 
United Slates 

Aluminum Company of America ; 
Alcoa, Tennessee  142,500 
Badin, North Carolina  42,800 
Massena, New York  136,000 
Point Comfort, Texas       127,000 
Rockdale, Texas  136,000 
Vancouver, Washington  88,450 

Wenatchee, Washington  98,400 
Evansville, Indiana  158,800 

Reynolds Metals Company: 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas  50,000 
Jones Mills, Arkansas  9a,900 
Listerhill, Alabama  172,400 
Longview, Washington  55,000 
San Patricio, Texas  86,200 
Troutdalc, Oregon  83,000 
Massena, New York  90,700 

Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical Corporation: 
Chulmette, Louisiana  224,500 
Mead, Washington  159,700 
Tacoma, Washington .' .  . 37,200 
Raven.wood, West Virginia  131,500 

Anaconda   Muminum  Company,  Columbia 
FP!!«. Montana  

Harvey Aluminum, Inc. The Dalles, Oregon 
Ormet Corporation, Clarington, Ohio .  .  . 

59,000 
68,000 

163,300 

2,409,350 Total, United States 

Total, North America   3,205,850 

52 
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TABLE 44 (continued) 

Country, company and 
plant locations 

Annual capacity 
of plant 

LATIN AMERICA 
Brazil 

Electro-chemica Brasilcira, S.A., Ouru Preto 
(Minas Gerais)  

Companhia Brasilcira do Aluminio, Sào Paulo 

Total, Laiin America 
ASÍA 

China I Taiwan) 
Taiwan Aluminium Corporation, Takao .  .   . 

India 
Aluminium Corporation of India, Lit',, 

Asansol  
Indian Aluminium Company, Ltd. : 

Alwaye  
Hirakud  

Hindustan Aluminium Corporation, Ltd., 
Rihand     

Total, India 
Japan 

Show« Electric Industry Company : 
Kitakala  
Onwchi  

Nippon Light Mctats Company: 
Kambara  
Niigata  

Sumi.omoChemical Company: 
Kikumoto  
Nagoya  

Total, Japan 

Total, Asia 

WESTERN EUROPE 
Austria 

Salzburger Aluminium GmbH, Lend   .... 
Vereinigte Aluminium-Werke AG, 

Ranshofcif  

Total Austria 
France 

Nehme*, Compagnie de produit» chimiques et 
élecirométallurgiqucs : 
Chedde, Haute-Savoie  
La Praz, Savoie  
La Sautsaz, Savoie  
St-Jean-de-Maurienne, Savoie  
L'Argentière, Hautes-Alpes  
Rkwperoux. Isère  
Auzat, Ariete  
Sabati, Ariège  
Ñegueres, Hautes-Pyrenees  

Société d'élcctrochimic, d elettrometallurgie et 
des aciéries électriques d'Ugine: 
Venthon, Savoie  
Lannemczan, Hautes-Pyrénées  

Total, Frase« 
Germany (Fetkral Republic) 

Aluminium GmbH, Rheinfelden, Baden .  .  . 
Vereinigte Aluminium-Werke AG: 

Erftwerk, Grevenbroich  
tnnwerk, Toeging  
Lippewerk, Lünen  

Tout, Germany (Federal Republic) 
Italy 

Montecatini, Società Generale per l'Industria 
Mineraria e Chimica: 
Mori  

13,000 
10,000 

23,000 

14.000 

2,500 

10,000 
20,300 

20,300 

53,100 

34,000 
12*100 

56,700 
31,000 

31,000 
»4,300 

tn,m 
246,200 

10,000 

§7,100 

TUO« 

100 
700 
600 
W0 
900 
60S 

«6, 

15, 
K», 
16,300 
16,000 
«0,0» 

16.000 
311.000 

215,700 

45,000 

21,100 
52,900 
38,100 

164,100 

12,000 

Country, company ami 
plant location* 

Boi/ano  
Società Alluminio Nonetti per A/ioni (Sa\a), 

Porto Marghcra  
Società dell'Alluminio Italiano (Sai), Borgo- 

franco l\ rea  

Annuii! capacity 
of riant 

41.5(H) 

27,200 

5.5(H) 

8(.,:iH) 

•w.ooo 
49,»M)0 

•»,300 

Total. Italy 
Norway 

Aardal og Sunndal Vcrk A/S: 
Aardal  
Sutmdulsora  

Del Norske Nitridaktieselskap: 
Eydehavn     
T.vssedal      17,500 

Norsk Aluminium Company, Hoyanger  ,   .  . 14,000 
Mosjeen Aluminium Company, Mosjoen.  .  .        32,200 

Total, Norway    220,400 
Spain 

Empresa Nacional del Aluminio, S.A.: 
Valladolid         11,000 
Aviles  7,400 

Aluminio Español, S.A., Subinanigo, 
Huesca  

Aluminio de Galicia, S.A., La Coruna .... 

Total, Spain 
Sweden 

A.B. Svenska Aluminium-Kompuntel: 
Mansbo  
Kubikenborg  

Total, Sweden 
SwU;crknd 

Aluminium Industrie AG (AlAti), C hippis .  . 
Usine d'aluminium de Martigny, S.A., Marti- 

gny  

Total, Switzerland 
Unita! Kin.nkm 

British Aluminium Company, Ltd. : 
Kinkxhleven  
Lochaber   ...       

Total, United Kingdom 

Total, western Europe 

CENT¿ALI Y PLANNEÜ ECONOMIES 
i nina í mainland 1  
Czechoxfovakía 

S- u'y Krte  
Butlern O. rmany 

Elektro« hcmische* Kombinat, Bit ter, cid  .  .  . 
Hungary 

Mac/arsoviet Bauxit tpar: 
FehdgaMa-Totis.  
Ajfca  
Inota  

fokttd 
Skawina Aluminium Work* 

Romania  

VSSK 
Soviet Aluminium Trust: 

Kamensk-Uralski^      .   . 
Kandalakchu  
Krasnoturinsk-Bogoskmk 
Stalinsk  

djam 
g,000 

32,400 

2,200 
13,000 

15,200 

27,900 

3,000 

32,900 

10,200 
23,400 

35,600 

•»50,100 

70.400 

49,900 

34,900 

  15,000 
  15,000 
  29,900 

Total, Hungary 59,900 

45,400 
10,000 

119,700 
24,900 

124,700 
119,700 

53 
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TABLE 44 (continued) 

Country, company and Annual capacity Country, company and Annual capacity 
plant locations of plant plant locations of plant 

Volhhov  44,900 Strnisce (Kidrecevo)  29,900 

Erivan        ••••••  24,900                                                                Total. Yugoslavia        37.600 
Zaporozhe (Dneprovoskiy)  99,800 
Sumgait  69,900                                   Total, centrally planned economics    1,156,600 
Nadvoitsy  20,000 
Stalingrad  200,000            OCEANIA 

Australia 
Tota,•USSR 848,500                 Australian Aluminium  Production Commis- 

rwoshvk, iJO   Tasmania         13,200 
Ramina  4,100                                                                                                            * 
Lozovac  3,«©0                                                                   womo TOTAL   5,639,850 

SOURCE: AS for tabic 43. " Including capaciti«! beta« built in 1961. 
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